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Introduction 
Slums are of many kinds. Before the goverrunent became 
socially conscious , the usual slum consisted of a very 
large , many-storied building often cove:r·ir•g the entire 
b lock , to many of the rooms of which no outside ftir or 
light could filter directly . Laws have defined the eraount 
of block area that can be covered and the method of cover-
ing it unti l there are probably no buildings recently con-
structed which represent this extreme of condition; more-
over , the cleaning u~ of slu~ areas has been persistent 
so that many. of the obsolete buildings are now removed. 
However , many sl ums still exist--long rows of ugly 
brick buildings decorated by hideous fire escapes enclosing 
and fostering warped living . The room within is ill-
defined as to purpose . They generally conmmnica te on e 
with the next with no general corridor or hall . The 
kitchen is used for eating , cooking , wash i ng , bathing , 
and sometimes for sleeping as well . Laundr·y hangs from 
fire escapes and so does bedding , when it is aired. The 
milk bottle rests on the s:he.ded fire escape . Below i n the 
streets ~ there is general tu~noil of no i se all day . 
The ho uses thems elve s are dingy, in b ad repair, 
badly light ed and badly aired, a nd on t h e whole badly 
kept. The street is the playground of the young. Their 
favorite bath in the smamer is from the hose of a fireman. 
The family has no means of escape from the city as have 
most other classes of city dwellers. They live and die in 
the slums; chilled in the winter , and roasted in the summer. 
Slum conditions are nothing new, and the general belief 
is thRt by legislation and philanthropy thry are gradually 
being eliminnted; however, the problem of housing in the 
United States goes ba ck to the earliest colonial times. 
In 164? New Amsterdam passed an ordinance which attempted 
to reduc e the hazard from fire, and another ordinance was 
passed in 1657 forbidding the throwing of rubbish into the 
street and ordering tha t all rubbish be carted away. These 
early documents, however, were not very effective and such 
continuous conditions have been the continued fostering of 
slums and slum conditions. 
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The Economic Aspects 
About three years ago President Roosevelt made the 
startling statement that one third of our nation was ill-fed; 
ill-clothed and ill-housed. Since t h en we have had that 
phrase "one third of a nationtt fixed firmly in our minds by 
various government activities. We have been shown statistics, 
graphs , etc. driving the truth home. One third is an easy 
number to remember; however, it is an empty number to most 
of us unless we read and remember to think about the stories 
of the millions of individuals that the cold hard fraction 
represents. 
Approximately 43,ooo,ooo Americans (lo,ooo,ooo f~milies) 
live in houses that fall short of being comfortable and 
healthful homes.(l) About 30,000,000 according to Rob ert D. 
Kohn, architect and housing expert, "are living in miserable 
hovels.tt(2) Even if these estimates are high, the b.ousing 
shortage is one of the most serious social problems confront-
ing America. Recent surveys show that there is an urgent 
need of anywhere from 3 to 10 million low-price dwelling 
units. Without decent housing, families have a poor chance, 
indeed, to know anything about 11 the pursuit of happiness." 
One third of America's approximately 30 million families 
earned $780 or less a year in 1938-1939. Such incomes are 
too small to afford good housing. Rents and the prices of 
homes are too high. The reasons for the latter are many 
---·...-.-""*' __ _ 
(1) Uhl, Charles H., Rent Tables, New York City Housing 
Alltnority, U.S.W.P.A., Revised Feb.l, 
1939, p. 48 
(2) Kohn, Robert D., Housing Trends, New York, 1939, p. 25 
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and complex. Among the factors involved a re: land cost, 
cost of building materials, the high cost of labor in 
building trades, tax burdens, and the cost of upkeep; such 
e.s, structural repairs and improvements in streets, s·ewerage, 
etc.; therefore, the housing shortage , which as become one 
of the foremost problems of today, can be blamed on two 
basic conditions: too much poverty , on the first side; and 
too high costs, on the other. 
Three-fifths of America's city homes are sub-standard , 
according to a Report on Urbe.n Housing issued by the Works 
Progress Administration early in 1939. More than 8 ,000,000 
homes were inspected in some 203 urba n communities. The 
features consider ed in adjudging houses unsuitable or sub-
standard were the following: absence of sanitary facilities, 
uns afe condition of physical structure, and over crowding. 
However, city slmns, factories tha t manuf acture nothing 
but warped and frustrated lives , although a menace to 
society as s. whole, are only the most spectacular evidence 
of the gravity of the housing problem. Thousands of farm 
families are also concerned with tumble-down shacks Lmder 
conditions little if any better t han those in the worst 
city slums. The he art of t he housing problem is the need 
to build better houses for less money . This means lower 
cost for the man whether he lives in it or O\IDS it and 
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lower cost for the man ~mo undertakes to build the house 
in order to make a profit as a fair return from his invest-
ment. As to the first man, it has been said, "Regular 
employraent at ~~30 a week is what is known as 'pretty g ood 
money .'" It is $1,500 a year--all considered , a level that 
less than half of the non-farm families of the Unit ed 
States ever achieve or enjoy for even a short time.(l) 
This means that the second man, the builder, cannot be 
interested in half of his potential customers, because he 
can't build hous es a t a pri ce this half of the customers can 
afford to pay--and still make a profit. 
There has been no single person who can at this time 
offer a panacea for our economic ills, but it is at leas t 
conceivable that the contribution of all our constructive 
ideas a nd the coming e lection may either inspire our estab-
lished le aders who have done some g ood, or bring forward 
new leaders who will solve a part of the huge problem of 
housing the American masses. Individual home ownership, 
new home construction, improvement and remodeling are routes 
that will lead to the soloution of our economic problem. 
Whether or not governntent home ownership will do that, 
remains to be seen. It is still in an experimental stage. 
Increased activity in residential construction alone would 
provide immediate employment to unemployed masses and 
(1) Graves, L. M., Housing Problems, Government Prin ting 
Office, Washington, D. c., p. 114 
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result in a greater buying power. When this would be accom-
plished, heavy industrial, commercial and institutional 
construction would follow in due course in an attempt to 
help the entire country out of a desperate economic plight. 
A genuine need for specific selling of home building 
by the industry, a need that is felt by our entire social 
structure. It is a historic fact that the best investment 
of' a ccumulated cash and unused credit is in the indlvidually 
owned American home. It is the i n vestment of capital, in 
capital goods. Prominent in every prosp erous p eriod of' 
our economic history was the phenomenon of hundreds of 
thousands of famili es, building, buying or r emodeling 
homes of their own. It is known that home-building ur g es 
were the cause of prosperous periods. This country, although 
much f urth er a dvanced than any oth er, has not a sufficient 
amount of houses. Even if this statement vv ere disputed, 
it could not be said tha t the houses were adequa te. Nine-
teen out of twenty homes are over ten years old; therefore, 
they are obsolete, if measured by today's standards. 
According to Herbert Hoover, ''The best way to insure a 
healthy democracy is to provide every citizen with 
standard homes."(l) 
Standardization is usually considered the establish-
ing by authority, custom, or g eneral consent, of a rule 
(1) Hoover, H., Housing Committee Report, Gover1nnent 
Printing Office, Washington, D. c., 1935, 
P• 1146 
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or model to be followed. In its broadest sense, standard-
izations apply to most fields of human acitivity, Folk-ways, 
taboos, moral codes, ceremonies, religious rituals, educa-
tional procedures, social and business customs, industrial 
practices and law itself are all forms of standardization; 
thus, we find tha t housing and housing materials are highly 
standardized. We do not find, however, that all houses 
contain these stan dard materials. It is not difficult, 
however, to understand why our modern housing units a re 
highly standard and referred to as the "simplification of 
buildin g" by Herbert Hoover who gave a great impetus to 
the haprovement of housing standards.(l) 
Redesign of structure must provide for the needs of 
present-day living. Demand must take into account not only 
the basic provision of shelter but the inmaerable specific 
requirements of the occupant of the house. Any solution 
for the pr oblem of housing in g eneral must fulfill the 
reasonable desires of the individual of the group . 
The variety of American life calls for houses suited 
to widely different climates and topography. Our complex 
society requires that these houses which have .been set up 
bas ed on st anda rdized plans must be adapted to diverse 
ways of living, in city or country, in large or small 
families, or low wage or a comfortable income. These 
-----------------------------(1) Hoover, Herbert, Housing Committee Report, Government 
Printing Office, Washington , D. o., 
1933, p. 2004 
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demands cannot be satisfied through the present structure 
or g overnment a ctivities entirely, designers and builders 
have tried to effect the necessary economies through the 
old form of building, and with some success, but without 
real progress or substantia l a ccomplishment. 
The economi c as p ect of slum clearance mi ght even be 
reduced to the ab ility to find the amount of a family's 
income whi ch ought to b e spent for housing. Better hous-
ing is clearly desirable ; however, the removing of undesir-
ab le houses is equally desirable. In p lanning an adequate 
housing situa tion an a dequat e pr ogram to provide better 
food, bet t er educational faciliti es, bette r medica l c are , 
bett er clothing , and mor e healthful recreation are als o 
needed. It wo uld be foolhardy to p l an a house which would 
requir e the expenditure of the entire family income to 
pay f or the maint enance of the house. Experience has 
proved that the housewives of t oday must carefully appor-
tion the f amily income among a variety of needs. 
The hous ewives of America must determine how much c an 
be spent for home mainten anc e on all the number of it ems 
which the term indicates. If heat and light are to be in-
eluded , -~erican experi ence would show that many families 
spend as much as 11 one-third of the total income."(l) It 
has been discovered, however, that this is the average. 
(1) Dick, L. J., Housing Problems and Possibilities, The 
'I'echnology Press , Cambridge, 1938, p. 384 
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It may then be assumed that some families in general must 
spend this amount causing the sacrifice of other goods. 
The high cost of home ownership bears a relationship 
to the amount of inves t ment in the house; therefore, the 
average cost of accupancy of a house is difficult to deter-
mine . Cons truction costs, which i nclude materials and 
l abor, and taxes a re the varying factors. 
Another economic factor to con sider is depreci ation. 
If it is desirable tobuild a sturdy structure, the follow-
ing f actors, a ccording to Roger Bingham are import ant: 
nobsolescence,cost of repairs, insurance rates, and interest 
rates.u(l) 
It would seem then that the chief economic require-
ment for improved housing conditions for the betterment of 
Americans would be the increa sing of family income. Actual 
standards in housing can be improved onl y as the growth of 
f amily income permits; however, it should be definite that 
increa sed f a mily income should arise from production rather 
than from government activities . 
(1) Bingham, R., Improvements in Housin~, Stanley McMichael , 
Cleveland, August, 193 , p. 24 
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21. interior surfaces of the dwelling 
Exclusion of vermin which may play a part in 
the transmission of the disease 
22. Provision of facilities for k eeping milk and 
food undecomposed 
23. Provision of sufficient space in sleeping-rooms 
to minimize the danger of contact infection 
D. Protection Against Accidents 
24. Erection of the dwelling v.r ith such materials 
and methods of construction as to minimize the 
danger of accidents due to collapse of any 
part of the structure 
25. Control of conditions likely to cause fire or 
to promote their spre ad 
26. Provision of adequate facilities for escape in 
case of fire 
27. Protection sgainst danger of electrical shocks 
and burns 
28. Protection aga i ns t ga s poisonings 
29. Protection against falls and other mechanical 
injuries in the home 
30 . Protection of the neighborhood agains t the haz-
ards of automobile traffic 
Definite evidence is available to show that the above 
requirements are essential in the direct elimination of 
slmas. It is not essential to discuss th e entire 30 points, 
since they are obvious; however, a discussion of some of 
the points are of interest to those who would enjoy knowing 
that everyone might have the same chance to pursue good 
health and happiness. The evidence which associates ill 
health with poor housing is based on numerous factors. 
The lack of sanitary facilities s e ems to be the most im-
portant factor. 
In both urban and rural housing, inadequate sanitary 
facilities foster the s pread of disease . By inadequate 
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sanitary facilities are meant all the items which affect 
the provision and maintenance of sanitary and pyg:.i:enic 
conditions. One of these items common to slu.ms and blighted 
areas is improper plumbing, which may constitute a n added 
hazard with refer ence to epidemic disease . Faulty plu.rnbing 
is a potential risk which the community as a whole cannot 
afford . According to Dr. Dublin, uDrinl{ing water contam-
inated as a result of faults in plumb ing is not on J. y a f a ctor 
in the spread of disease in slum areas , b ut it is also a 
menace to the whole community whose members may unwi ting ly 
come into contact with persons infected by such sources."(l) 
Associated with faulty plumbing in cong ested areas is 
th lack of sewer connections. An interesting result vli .th 
regard to the absence of adequate toilet facilities is 
illustrated by a recent study of two slma areas.(2) The 
study revealed that the typhoid case rate in the first 
instance was 39 per cent higher than in the group which had 
better and more ad equate private sanitary conditions. 
Poor housing has other notable defects than lack of safe 
water supplies and sewag e-disposal facilities. Structural 
considerations are equally important and have a very direct 
b earing upon good health . For instance, the economic 
and public health significa nce of the rat is generally not 
appreciated . Otherwise, action against this dangerous 
--------------------~-------~--~------~~- -~----~-~~--·~-~~-~ (1) Sublin, Louis I., 
(2) Heydecker, Wayner 
The Mortali~ Trend in Industrial 
Relations,erican Journal of Public 
Health, May ,l939, p. 458 
D., Housing Problems in America, Nat-
ional Housing Association, New York, 
1939, p. 37 
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pest would be more consistent, vigorous, and continued . 
At present it requires the stimulus and alarm of' a 
threatening epidemic of plag ue to arouse community interest 
into actionagainst this common enemy. Yet, the rats are 
of interest to man not because of the plague a lone, but 
because they destroy property, food, and merchandise of 
almost inestimable value each year. Since this iten is 
so l arge and important to indus try, it has been possible 
for the slums to b enefit by a ctiviti e s of nearby ware-
houses, etc. 
The existence of excessive sickness and morta lity 
rates in the -recognized slum or ove rcrowded districts 
of large cities i s a n a ccepted fact. Evidence t o this 
effect h as been accumulating for many year s, both in the 
country and abro ad. The most significant rela tion is 
shown for infants mortality, pulmonary tuberculosis, and 
perhaps pneumonia; but i n cert a in area s many other diseases 
play their part including typhoid fever, diph theria, sc a rle t 
fever, rickets, etc. 
The r ecords of births in 8 cities in the United 
States Child r en 's Bureau found tha t the i nfant death 
rate in .families which lived in homes with two or more 
persons per room was two and one half times that in 
families whi ch lived in homes with less than one person 
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per room. ( 1) 
Average nwnber of ' Infant's death 
persons per room ' per 1,000 births 
' for overcrowded 
0.9 or more 
0.8 
0.7 or more 
1 condi tions 
86 
96 
62 
' Deaths for other 
1 reasons per 1,000 
births 
10.9 
9.5 
9.5 
The outlook of young married people vvho loose their 
children due to adverse housing conditions is bound to 
have a bitter e dge. As vot ers , they a re bo~~d to be 
influenced easi ly and readily to idle promisee. Such 
citizens are not desirable for the social well-being of 
the coun t r y a s a whole. 
Another survey was made to compar e the mortality 1., a te 
in slwn areas with that i n municipal houses constructed 
for the same type of popul a tion.(2) It is evident that the 
mortality rate would be higher in immediate slum conditions; 
however, ava ilable statistics we r e lacking. The· study 
proved that 171 infants out of every 1,000 births died 
as compar ed with the death of 98 infants out of every 
1,000 births intwo different city sections. 'I'he s ec tions 
compared were those of municipal areas. 
Another important factor contrib uting to ill health 
in slums is malnutrition. The investiga tions of poverty, 
---------------------------------------~~~--------~~~ (1) Wood, Edith 'El mer, Recent Trends In American Housin~, 
Macmillan Company, New York, 193 , 
p. 245 
(2) Mussen, A. A., Health Report of the C£ty of Liverpool, 
Tingling and Company, ondon, 1937, 
p. 576 
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nutrition, and growth by Paton and Findlay are revealing.(l) 
These investigations indicate that, althoug h by far the 
larg est portion of the income rec eived by slum tenants is 
spent for food, slum chj_ldren were g enerally lower in weight 
than children who lived in better circumstances. Nutrition-
al factors a lso a ppeared to be modified by impa ired digestion, 
amount of slee p , and the lack of e ssential vitamins . It 
was also pointed out tha t an increa sed income among slum 
t e nants is not expended toward bett e r nutrit~on, b ut 
r a ther f or l uxuries . Childr en b rought up under these 
conditions comine; into cont act with children b rought up 
under much better conditions ar e bound t o f eel inferior. 
The lack o f medic a l c are may be considered as another 
important factor aff ecting the relation between housing 
and hea lth. Private medic a l a ttent ion is not g enerally 
a v a ila ble to slum families . It is b oth pr obable and 
possible th a t the type of medic a l c a r e I'eceived by slum 
populations is not adequate . It is one of the complicat-
ing factors which prohibits a clea r analy s is of all 
related factors to draw any definite r e lations between 
housin g a nd h ealth. 
The medic n l needs of a slum community may b e supp lied 
b'y municipal p ublic h ealth and welfare departments or by 
priva te charities. However, medic a l care for slum tenants 
(1) Paton, D. N., and Findlay , L., Nutriti on and Growth, 
Medical Research Council, 
New York , 1938, p. 35 
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if oft en limited by such f actors as infrequency of visi ts , 
failures of f amilies to report illnesses until they have 
reached seriou~ proportions , or ignorance of the f aciliti e s 
a vailable. 
The importance of the public h ealth aspect of the 
h ousi ng probl:em is recognized in l egisla tions i ntroduc ed 
both h ere and abroad . For example , the Bri t ish Housing 
Acts are enforced by the Nati ona l Ministry of Health . 
In this co untry , r ec en t l egislat ion creating a separate 
Housing Author it y in t he Department of the Interior 
contains the statement , "Overc r owded condi t ions a re inimical 
t o the genera l welfare of the Nat ion by encouraging the 
spread of disease and lowering t he level of health , mor ale, 
and vit ali ty of l a r ge portions of the American peopl e .u(l) 
---------------------~ . ~-----------~-~----~------------~-(1) Report of the Commi t t ee on I-I ousin~ and Health, PWA 
Hou sing Division, Washington, D. ' ·.-;--1937 
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Morals 
The following quotation from Dr. Edith E. ·wood's Slums 
and Blight ed Areas in the United States adequately des-
cribes delinquency tendencies: 
A long series of case studies show tha t most crimina ls 
h a v e a history of juvenile de linquency b ehind them , 
and that the ma jority of delinquents beg•?n by being 
truan ts. Areas of bad housing and of high trmmcy 
a nd delinquenc y r a t es coincide. The distinction is 
often made that not b a d housing , b ut a bad neighbor-
hood is 1Nha t produces delinquency, meaning , presumably, 
bad companionship.(2) 
There are many definitions of personality; howev er , 
the cl e a r est expression of pers onality is that wh ich 
distinguishes and ch a racterizes a person. In other words , 
i t is the sum total of an i ndividu al. No two p ersonalities 
are al i ke , and that the personality o f any i nd ividual is 
subject t o .wide v a riat ions a t different p eriod s of life 
in respons e t o d iffe rent stimuli, and und 8r different 
enviromnent s. 0 ertain tra its and r eact ion patterns a re 
more or l ess cons tant in the srune i ndividual; h owev er, 
these character i ze the personality. 
This personalit y i s b ound to be the r esult o f exper-
ienc e and inn a te tendencies t o a c t ion. There i s nothing 
mysterious a bout it. It i s the i ntegra tion of the phy sical, 
menta l, a nd enviro~~ental forc es that work toget her to 
make an orderly, adaptive p erson to mee t the ordinary 
demands of society in a ny situation; or one, on the 
other hand, vv-ho is a pp a rently incapable of adjusting 
---------~--·--•-..:w:ii.or~~-..~~. ..-:: a-~. (1) Wood, Edith , E ., Slums and Blighted Areas in the United 
States-;-Housing Bulletin No .-r; Wash-
ing ton, D. c., 1936, p. 9 
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himself to a socially a cc eptable order to any normal 
degree; however, when the degree b ecomes abnormal, the 
proper authorities must take over the resulting situation 
or situations. 
Studies of the slums in many cities tend t o show the 
result that a major part of the criminal activite s have 
had their origin in the mums. Despite the fact that the 
great ma jority of sum-dwellers are decent, l aw-abiding 
citizens whose low incomes keep them from living in better 
homes, the figures repeatedly show that the areas of high 
delinquency rates are a l most a l ways the areas of bad 
housing. 
In one Chicago slum area, one out of every four boys 
between the ages of 10 and 17 passed through the juvenile 
court in one year. The delinquency rate in Hartford slums 
was found to be twi c e as high as in the r est of the city 
and in Cleveland the rate was three tirnes as high. 
Statistics in city af ter city tell a surprisingly 
similar story:(l) 
.~~~~~-----------T----------------r,-----------------
1 Percent of ' Percent of 1 
City city area ' juvenile t 
' 0 
Philadelphia ' 
Richmond 
Birmingham 
Denver 
Seat tle 
9.4 
18.8 
12.1 
5.7 
6 .3 
population 
' 
25.1 ' 
31.0 
12.2 
11.0 
11.2 
Percent of 
juvenile 
delinquency 
46 
50 
25 
25 
25 
(1) Herman, J. s., Congestion and Its Relation to Important 
Social Problems, Michigan Housing 
Association, Michigan , 1938, p. 46 
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Local governments had long susp ec ted that .this close 
relation existed, even before there was such a substantial 
array of facts and figur es to prove it. They had noted 
that , in case after case, the young delinquents with whom 
they had to deal c ame from overcrowded, dilapidated dwellings 
in mi serable neighborhoods . And they had viewed with 
dismay the enormous drain upon loc a l trea suries every 
year for juvenile courts a nd settlement houses, for social 
workers and police, for reformatories and jails. 
It is, of co urse , possible to oversimplify the c auses 
oi' del:inquency. Poverty is usually an urg ent factor, and 
poor health is another link in the long chain·:~ of environ-
mental and hereditary forces. But there is no es caping 
the significance of conditions that surround people in 
their homes . They make for happiness or l ead t o de spera-
tion. 
Whl"le it i_s obviou.s that wiping out ..;! urn a a" b · J d · • <1 ~ s '- n Ul . lng 
go od h omes in decent environments for low-inc ome f amilies 
offered Bt l eas t a partial solution to many of the probl ems 
t hat f a ced t hm1, the local ities were powerless , single-
handed ? to und ert a ke such constructive me asures . 
In 1 937 Congress resp onded to the pleas of the 
communities all over the country for assistanc e in c a rry-
ing out loc a l slum clearan c e and rehousing programs .( l) 
(1) PWA Housing Division, ~'he Re l a tion Between Housing 
and Delinquency, Washington, 
D. C., 1 938 , p. 84 
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The United Stat e s Housing Authority was established to 
make loans for public housing projects a nd to make annual 
contributions toward getting r en ts s o lo·w t ha t f amili es in 
the low e s t i n c om e g roup c ould pay them . Provision wa s a lso 
made f or t echnical a id t o loc a l authorities t o i ns ure g ood 
p lanning a nd e c onomical c onstruction . Only low-in come 
famili e s now living in substandard housing may live i n 
projec ts b uilt with USHA aid , and de cent occupanc y 
stan d ards ere prescribed . For every new dwe l ling built in 
a proje ct , a t l east one substandard dwell i ng must be 
eliminat ed .(l) 
In or>der to under>stand fully why better housing means 
bett e r , happier , and moPe normal citiz ens , it is well to 
examine just what it ·is about slum homes that makes it 
eas i e r for young peopl e t o g o wr ong . 
Ther is one cha r s.cteristic most slum homes have in 
common--congesti on. Sheer l a c k of spac e may driv e children 
out of t h eir d irty , dqualid dwelling s . Vfhen neig hb orhoo ds 
are a l s o cong ested and l a ck p l ay space , the children over -
flow onto s i dewalks and streets and into a ll eys, a way 
from parental supervision • . The play g r oups that spring 
up in the s l ums are usually large and unrestrai ned . At 
the very period in life wh en i mi t s.tive habit format ions 
and intell e ctua l att itud e s a re b eing crysta llized, the 
(1) Lindeman , Eduard C., Democ racy and Leisure , WPA 
Vlash i ngton-;-15. C., 1938 , p. 46 
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rowdies of the slums are apt to lead and to be mimicked 
by the other children. 
The importance of the preschool years and out-of-
school hours has not alwa ys been . recognized. Not until 
children are 6 years old do our communities a ctively 
concern themselves with their training. Yet young minds 
and b odies do not g row in a vacuum. It is remar1ce.ble 
how fully modern psychology bears out the remark tha t 
children may a cquire definite habits up to its seventh 
year . 
Most d elinquents begin by being truants. Group 
activities may rang e from simple sessions and disturbing 
the pe ~' ce to more serious off ens es. When a play group 
develops into a delinquent g ang because y outhful energ ies 
h a ve not been pro perly g uided, it may be the corner store 
v.Jhich is the first to be raided. 
Sooner or later these delinquent a ctivities excite 
disapprova l or opposition. A group consciousnes s then 
builds up, and the local cop becomes the enemy of the 
gang. Today' s delinquents often turn out to be tomorrow's 
crooks and gan gst ers. The Nat ional Pr obation Associa tion 
estimates that n o les s thn 85 per c ent of all crimina ls 
began t h eir delinquent beha vior a s young sters.(l) 
As a child of the sl urns grows older, he almost 
(1) USHA, What Housine; Can Do For Your Community, Washington , 
'I57"""IT., 1938, p-;-e7 
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invariably tries to escape his sordid environment . In the 
drive to rise above it, his response to the complex indus-
trial life about him may easily be a delinquent one, 
particularly if such tendencies h a v e already been acquired . 
From birth in squalid homes, to kindergarten in the 
s l mns , then g r aduat ion, if they do , into h a rd ened de linquents 
or big-time criminals--this is the path too many slum-
dwellers h a ve trod. We would almost seem to have built 
the larg est penitentiaries in the world to house t h em 
after they h a ve g one wrong and their lives h a ve been 
ruined beyond repair. 
Much of the time, actual p res ence within the home 
c a n be a voided, but the time comes when the child must 
return to eat and sleep . In slum homes it is not uncommon 
to find three or four adults sleeping on one b ed, or 
growing children sha ring bedrooms with a dults. Adolescent 
boys a nd girl s oft en share the rooms. Under such circum-
sta_nces, privacy is impossib le . 
Respectable families may crowd t l-1eir homes 1,vi th 
criminals or oth e r undesirables to help pay the rent. 
Or they may live in ov ercrowded or unsat isfactory dwellings 
be c ause of racial barriers or landlord's refusal to rent to 
families with children. 
When home s lack room for entertainlng, young people 
arrange to meet their friends on street corners or in 
------------------------------~---~-----·~·--------------- · -- -
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alleys. Conditions that make it undesirable to stay at 
home and equally undesirable to go outside the home 
produce a vici ous cycle detriment8l to the we lfare of a 
large portion of the Nat ion' s futur e citi zens. 
Local gover~ments spend millions of dollars every 
year in fightin g the evil c ons equenc es of slums . In 
Cl eveland a study sponsor ed by the city g overnment in 
1937 found tha t the cost of p olic e protection a lone in 
one l a r ge slQm area aver aged $11.50 per person, as 
comp ared with an average of *4.20 per person for the rest 
of t h e city .(l) 
In 1935 a study made by the Mayor's Committee of 
Hartford, Connectic ut , show ed tha t t h e city was s p ending 
fiv e and one-ha lf per cen t of its entire budge t for l aw 
enforcem mt and other s ervices in a district comprising 
onl y one per c ent o£ its area.(2) 
It costs money to maintain truan t officers , social 
workers, p oli ce , r eform schools, and jails. If the 
necessity f or thes e s ervices c a n b e reduced to a minimum 
through the provision of dec ent homes in pla c e of slums , 
local governments save mon·ey which be long s to the tax-
paying citizen. 
vlore th..an 200 loca l authorities in large locali ties 
and small, from coast to coast , have increased the 
( 1) National Resources Comrni tt ee , Consumer Expenditure s 
in the United States, 
Wishington, D. 0., 1938, 
p. 982 
(2) Report of the Commission on Cong estion, Conn ecticut, 
1939, p. 452 
' 
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recreat ion activit i es on the nevdy-constructed 
projects. Families with the greatest number of children 
are g iven preference for the various dwe l ling s , provided 
with social and educat ional activities . 
Ade quate play facilities, indoors and out, a r e b e ing 
provided for the children , so that healthy and happy 
y oung lives, rather than delinquent ones, will be encourag -
ed . Facilities for recreation and f or social and educational 
activities for adults ar e als o b eing included in the 
newly-constructed projects . 
A new and better way of life has alre a dy been 
opened t o thousands of individuals from subst anda rd 
environments . Under the immediate program, hundreds and 
thousands of slw11-dwell ers th...roughout the Nation will 
mov e into modern low-rent dwelling s in projects that instill 
pride and cont entment rather t h an misery a nd revol t . 
Intelligent a nd a f ar-sighted citiz en will result. 
lVlany peop l e r ealize tha t g ood housing cannot completely 
control environment or delinquency; h owever , they are 
convinced that erasing the Nation 's slums is a social 
investment t h a t will pay dividends in human as well as 
economic values. 
Part II 
Housing and Rehabilitation Plans in Other Countri es 
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Housing Prog r am s and Rehabili tation 
Plans in Oth er Countri es 
Canada 
Housing a ssisted by the Govermnent is practically new 
in Canada. Although at the clos e of the World 1:Va r the 
Cominion made loans t o provincial governments for the pur -
pose of ass isting the construction of hous e s, chiefly 
for returned sold i ers, it might r eadily be said tha t it 
is another product of the depression. 
The house builder is now be ing provided with a ssis-
tance by the g overnment which perrnits the borrowing of money 
for hous e building activities a t a lowe r r ate of interest . 
'lhe i . tl d t h sav ng l s _1en pas s e on o ome owners . 
The obj e ctive of Goverrune nt housing a ssi stanc e is to 
enable exist i ng residential propert y to be modernized and 
improved, to enable cr e dit-worthy b orrowe r s to build and 
own homes of their o vm and t o as s ist the low er income 
group s who find it difficult to pay rent to occupy sani-
tary housing. These objectives wer e sought t o be a chi e ved 
by the Home I mprovement Loan s Guarant ee Act, 1 937, and 
the Dom inion Housing Act, 1935.(1) 
'l'he Home I mprovement Loans Gua rantee Act, 1937, takes 
· care of the property owner who wis hes to i mp rove his dwell-
ing structure. Th e Government is authorized to g ugrant e e 
loans made by banks and other lending institutions to 
owners of r esidential p roperty for the purpose of making 
improvements, a lterations, or additions to rura l or 
- __ ..,......_ ":-..... -·. 
(l) Br i ggs , Martin s., A Short History of the Building 
Industry, London-,-1~, p. 59 
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urban h omes . 
Up to December 31, 1938 after months of oper a tion 
the r esul t s Rchi eved under the Home Improv ernen t a ccording 
to p rovinces a re as follows:(l) 
Province 
Pr inc e Edward I s l and 
Nova Scotia 
New Brun swick 
Qu ebe c 
Ontar io 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Al berta 
British Columbia 
Number of Loans 
396 
2,771 
1, 371 
4,910 
14, 3 5 5 
2,617 
871 
2, 552 
3 , 553 
knount in Dollars 
$ 109,019 
864,038 
2,437, 667 
5,588 ,927 
823 ,360 
305 ,128 
1,098 ,051 
1,155 , 358 
2,155,379 
The Domion Hou s ing Act h as b een respon s ibl e for many 
dir e ct developments. Also, the a c t has had a n influence 
on other a ctivitie s. The Canadians h ave definitely develop-
e d a hous e consc iou s f e eling whi c h is equal to tha t of 
the Amer icans . Their prog r 8m has not b een as extensive , 
b ut they hav e been hind ered with wa r a ctivities which 
con c ern the Americ ans at the present time. 
~-1) Aldridge , Henry R., The National Housing Plan, Nati onal 
Housing Cow1cil, London, 1938, 
p. 8 34 
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England 
Britain could cle.im distinction in many fields pro-
viding the.t industrialization was farthest advanc ed; her 
p ower and ways were undoubtedly the greatest on ea rth; how-
ever, she had the l argest of slma dwellings with the g reat-
est population, she had a Public Health Act (1848) and had 
the f irst piec e of legislat ion a d.rni t ting and permi t ting res-
ponsibility concer ning buildL~g and r ent a l low-cost dwell-
ing s.(l) 
DuPing the next thirty yea rs aft er the first law ·was 
passed, a whol e ser i es of l aws were enact ed , which formed 
the basis of Eng li sh housing p olicies to this day which 
concern s anitation and town planning. In short, the housing 
p roblem h ad prog ressed from mere mat t er of shelter f or 
pau pers to the quest ion of how to b uild decent, workable 
c i ti es for e v erybody . Not much had b e en done quantita tively, 
but qualitatively s ome of t he ear ly suburb an schemes had 
re a ched a p oint which h as not been g reatly i mprov ed upon 
in En g land in post - war housing . 
After the war; with prices sky-hig h, rent rest~ictions 
a nd pi'iva te enterpris e ou t of the running as far as f a r a s 
a verage housing was co n c e r ne d with a shortag e of a million 
dwellings , plus an add itiona l need of one hundr ed thousand 
per ye a r, some thing h a d to be done. 
Under the Act of 1 919 a definite sta tutory obligation 
(1) Straus, Micha el W., Housing Comes of Age, Oxford 
University Press, London , 1938, 
p. 103 
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on the p a rt of the loca l government wa s est a blished to con-
sider provision of housing for working class e s and to pre-
pare a scheme for t h e exercise of the ir powers. 
Th e only b a sic i nnovat ion in p ost-war hou s i ng l eg is-
l at ion was the subsidy . Th e re a son for t h e sub sidy wa s 
t h e s prea d b etween an economic rent and t h e rent which 
could have b een paid by those who had it to pay. 
The principal v a riations between the different l aw s 
a re as follows: 
Addi son Act of 1919: It was necessa ry to awak en the 
economic apa thy in regard to building . Three forms of 
Sta te subsidy were off er ed in a ddition to usua l provision s 
in re.c~ ard to loans. To loca l g overnments constructing 
t heir own housing, the St a te off e r ed to cover additional 
y e arl y lo s s e s on what ever v entur e s t h ey p roc e edAd to under-
t ake. Specifica tions as t o cost and type were b e ing 
suppli ed b y the Government. Unde r the Act, 1~0,000 
dwellings had been sta r ted within the first two years of 
op eration. It was not surprising t o find t hat build i ng 
co st s ros e to ex t r eme heights and tha t t h e cost tot he 
Sta te was hig h. But it should b e note d tha t Chri s toph er 
Addison had orig inally planned to have materia l p urcha s ed 
through an official ag ency--the only way the pla n could 
have worked economica lly. Therefore, in 1921 the entire 
s y stem of subsidies wa s repealed.(l) 
(1) Bemis, A. F., Th e Evolving House, The Technolog y Press, 
Cambridg e, 1938, p. 426 
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Chamberlain Act of 1923: The Conservative Government 
granted to local authorities ~~30 per year for twenty years 
and lump sums were given to private enterprises to foster 
home building. Under this law 75,000 houses were built 
by local authorities and 351,000 were built by private 
enterprise. At the same t:ime 12,000 houses were built 
by the public utilities. The theory was that costs had 
dropped enough to allov1 pi'ivate enterprise to re-enter 
the field. The building and loan societies were to be en-
coui'aged and public utilities which had received State 
assistance were to use theii' funds for low-cost construction. 
Local authorities were to concentrate on slum clearance. 
IJ:'he result was not amazing • . Private enterprise built no 
more homes than would have ordinarily beeen built. Demel-
ition of slwns progressed no further, and there was still 
a shortage of dwellings for the low-class group. The 
indignation of the people became so widespread that some 
form of subsidy for construction had to be reinstated. 
Altogether 11,000 dwellings had been built by the 
middle of 1932. About half of these houses were built in 
London. The program has continued until the present 
war activities cui'tailed construction. The amount of money 
spent on housing by the Government is a minor item in 
comparison with the amou_r1t spent on the Royal Air Force. 
DuPing a period of mounting unemployment and depression, 
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more than t wo and a ha lf b illion dollars worth of rionstrue-
tion remained to be subsidized. 
Without a doubt, England would have had the most 
extens ive public-housing program of the day if war activi-
ties had not prevent ed the completion of many n ew ideas . 
The ideas used and mistakes made by the British people 
ha v e been us ed to goo d advantag e not only b y the Americans, 
but als o by the French, Germans and Italians. 
--~~--~----- _. ___ _._ ......... " .. ___ _ 
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Scotland 
There is mucht~. difference in the housing situation 
between Engl and and Scotland . While England , through the 
19th century up to the present day, has remained primarily 
a country of two-story one-faraily fouses, the Scottish 
cities from the early years of the Industrial Revolution 
onward produced what is probably the worlds worst in high 
tenement-house construction with the possible exception 
of New York.{l) While the typical slu..rn in England is an 
occasional back-to-back or alley house, that of Scotland 
i s a one-room dv1elling in a six-to-eight story massive 
stone structure. Therefore, while the Engli sh overcrowd-
ing problem is largely a matter of surplus families and . 
dwelling shortage, the Scottish one is more the question 
of room overcrowding and of totally inade qu ate dwellings 
to g o on with for any· long period of time. Measured in 
dwelling s and families, there was hardly a shortage at all 
in Scotland . Measured in rooms and popula tion , two million 
people lived more than two per room, and one mil lion more 
than thr e e people per room. 
Government-aided housing in Scotland in the period 
between 1919-1933 is slightly more in proportion to the 
number of families than it was in England.(2) 
(1) Bemis, A. F., The Evolving House, The Technology Press. 
( 2) Ibid. 
Cambridge, 1938, p. 426 
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Ireland 
The problem in Ireland is sLmilar to that in England. 
There are , however, plenty of tenements in the cities. 
Ireland made far more use of the British Housing Acts 
than did the English people . Since 1892, local authorities 
with Government loans have put up an increa sing number of 
cottages. The rents were extraordinarily low due to t h e 
low wages which prevailed. Dublin built the first public 
houses in 1907, and has built some every year except 
during the war . 
Since the First World War, ab out 14,000 houses h s.ve 
been built with contributions from the Government. 
Present housing activities h a ve been curtailed on accow~t 
of the war condi tion s·. Although I re land · is neutral, war 
preparations are increa sing daily. 
- ---------------------.......-.: __,... ~·--....-.. 
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accept the real solution of the slum problem, but this 
recognition was hidden in a huge amount of public works 
measures of which housing was only a small part . 
In 1935 Senator Robert F. Wagner of New York, who 
had introduced the National Industrial Recovery Act in 
the Senate in 19:::: 3, saw clearly the importance of setting 
up a permanent , independent policy for housing. Therefor>e, 
in 1935 he introduced a bill to take out of the public 
works progr> s.m the work which was then being done on public 
housing. This measure would place housing for> the fir>st 
time on i t s own f eet and br>ing it befdr>e the country 
t h rough the regul ar chanels rather than being a slight 
addition to a main bill. 
After a long period of deba ting , the Wagner-Steagall 
Housing bill was final ly passed by Congress in August of 
1937 and signed by the President in September. 
The United States Housing Authori ty itself cannot 
make the decision as to wh e ther or not a corrrrnunity shall 
hav e any low-rent housing projects; it cannot award a 
single contract or construct a single dwelling. The partial 
responsibility f or initiating, planning, constructing , 
owning, and managing United States Housing Authority pro-
jec ts lies upon the shoulders of the citie s and towns them-
selves--more specifically, upon the shoulders of the local 
housing authorities set up by the cities and towns. 
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The function of the United States Hqusing Authority 
is cl early sta ted below:(l) 
First, the United States Housing Authority supp lies 
the financial assistance which most loc a l ho u sing 
authorities can ge t nowhere else, and without which 
they would be powerl es s to erect a single dwelling. 
This financial assistance consists of capit a l loans 
and annual contributions . 
Local housing authorities may borrow from the United 
States Housing Authority as much a s 90 per cent of 
the cost of low-rent projects. The loans bear 
int erest, usually 3 to 3~ per cent (! per cent ab ove 
the current Federal rate), and must be repaid within 
60 years . The United State s Housing Ac t provided 
$800,000,000 for such loans . 
But low interest, long-term loans are not enough to 
insure low rentals, ev en when coupled with l a r ge 
scale, economical construction. Th ere is still a 
ga p which must be bridge d between the total annual 
exp r:-n s es involved in running a housing project 
(including debt service, maintenance cos ts , insurance, 
etc.) and the annual income derived f rom ren t s which 
low income f amili e s c a n af ford to pay. In order to 
help the housing au t h oriti e s in bridging this gap , 
the United States Housing Authority a lso a rranges to 
malce yearly subsidies, called annual contributions , 
for each project. These annual contribution s, limited 
to the necessary amounts, a chieve low rentals and 
c annot exceed the going Federal rate of inter e st 
plus 1 per cent (usually 3i to 3~ per cent of the 
development cost.) 
Second, the United States Housing Authority a cts as 
an adviser. 
It supp lies t echnical and lega l a id to local housing 
authorities, the ir staffs , and t heir architects . 
It s erves a s a cl earinghouse through which on e 
ho u sing authority can benefit f rom the exp erience of 
all the others. 
Third, it se e s to it that the co~nunities participat-
ing In the United States Housing Auth ority prog ram 
meet certa in iJ asi c requirements of the United States 
( 1) Federal Works Ag:ency, Housing Legisla tion, United 
States Housing Authority, Washing-
ton, D. c., 1938, p . 98 
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Housing Act. These requirements provide tha t before 
a community can receive financial assistance from the 
United States Housing Authority , it must comply with 
its regulations. 
The city, then , of any town which has a housing board 
may a dopt a resolution allowing the creation of a local 
housing authority . The mayor then selects five citizens 
from varied walks of life and appoin ts t h em a s members 
of the City Housing Authority. 
The Authority sends a repres entative to ~ashington. 
The need for homes in tha t p 8rticular city i s then expla in-
ed. The United Sta tes Housing Authori ty grants the Author-
i ty an amount to be used when its plans ar e in complete 
form. Imm.ediately, the City Housing Authority for-ms a 
st a ff and st rts to prepa re an applic a tion for initial 
assistance . 
Then the site is selected which is most suitabl e for 
a housing project . The estimated cost of the land is 
recorded, a nd the city coun cil, or whatever council it 
might be , decides whether or not that amount will be paid , 
and if so, when. Then the Authority decides ·what t yp e of 
building is best suited to the City's needs and tradition s. 
On the basis of land and construction costs it estimates 
that it can build over 200 family dwellin g uni t s vvith 
the available funds. 
Then the quest ion of rent has to be decided . In 
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order to meet t h e annual debt servic e s on i t s loan s, 
annual operating rate, a nd a nnual local taxes, a monthly 
r a te of about ~~ 10.50 per room would h a v e to be cha r ged, 
or a b out $ 42 per dwelling unit.(l) This would serve the 
,, 
income g r oup above the :fp2,000 a ye a r level. 
In order to reduce the renta ls to a g r eat er saving 
which low income families can afford, the Authority requests 
both the United St a tes Housing Authority and the City to 
help meet its an n ual char ge s. The United States Housing 
-
Authority then ma kes a n annual contribution to the supp ort 
of the project. The City then g ran t s complete t ax exemp t-
ion on the dwelling unit. It calculP.tes t ha t with this 
t wofold assistance it can achieve the desired monthly 
r ent a ls of about $4 p er room or $1 6 per dwelling , and 
thus r ehous e f amilie s wi t h incom.e s of about f:$900 pe r year.(2) 
If e verything is in order the application for finan-
cia l a ssistance is submitted to the United St2.tes Housing 
Authority and approved. A loan cont ract and an annual 
contribution s contr , ct are drawn up a nd sent to the 
President. Once the President has signed his name, funds 
are available and the work b eg ins. 
When the project i s completed, selection of tenants 
beg :i.ns. Any f amily with an income of' mor e than five t imes 
the rent, including utilities are automatically excluded. 
··-· ...... ,.; ::.:.oiol ... .,,, .-.,...,. __ ~ •.• -~ _........... _. .. 
(1) Rehabilitation Pla ns, National Housing Cormnittee, 
Washington, D. c., 193'7, p. 43 ( 2) Ibid. 
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Only those who h a v e be en livi ng in substa ndard dwelling s 
are accepted. 
The project will then l ast for a t least 60 ye ars 
without b ecoming a slum. It cannot b e sold or lea s ed to 
privat e per s on s, it ·w ill r ema in i n th e han ds of t he City 
Hou s ing Authority a nd be listed as a public a ss e t. 
Whether or no t it will truly r ema in one i s y et to be seen. 
It is supposed to stimul ~te the con~unity a nd r a is e the 
s tand a rd s of construction; however, with such stand ardiz-
ation, construc t ion will tend t o r emain the same. 
It will, however, provide a wholesome environment 
for t h ose who wo uld o t herwise b e doomed to a life in t h e 
s lums, and it will h e lp the children who will quickly 
forget t he horrors of unh e a l t hy living conditions. 
Langdon w. Post se l ects a h yp othe tic a l c a s e t o find 
out how the b ill actually works: ( 1) 
The chairman of th e New York Authori t y submits to 
the United States Hou s i ng Au t h ori ty a n a p p lic a tion 
f or a loan ba s ed upon a detai l e d p l an fo r a 
p roj ect in t he over c rowded ea s t side, or Red Hook 
or Hell's Kitchen, or i n a ny of t h e many ill. loo or bli@r.et-
ed s e c t ion s wh ich cons titute New York' s s e v en te en 
square miles of s ubstandard area . Th e p l a n is the 
re sult of months of c areful s urv ey a n d ana l y s i s 
on the pa r t of th e t e c h n ica l s t aff of t h e loc a l 
b ody . 'I'h ere e re s i te plans, building p l ans , e sti-
ma t es of costs based on loc a l con d it i on s; the 
prop o s a l i s s o deta il ed a s t o i n clud e r en d erings 
s howi ng how the pr oje ct will ap pe a r when comp l et ed. 
Th e applica tion s t a te s tha t a s urvey shows t h a t on 
the eas t s i de , f or exampl e , there are thou s::-nds of 
int eri or ro oms wi tho ut wi nd ows, that th e vast 
ma jority o f tenement hou s es in t he area und er con-
_ _ ____________ _..__ •• C'< - - ..... 
(1) Post, La n g d on w., The Challeng e of Housing, F a rra r 
& Rinehart, Inc., New York, 1 938, 
p . 2 09 
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sidera tion are firetraps e.nd that a loan and grant 
for a housing project on the site select ed would be 
consistent with the pol i cy and findings of the Ac t . 
The applic a tion furt her shows that t he local govern-
ment is prepared t o meet the 10% contribution to 
the capital cost and 20% of the annual subsidy, either 
by tax exemption or cash payments , and th ~ t the project 
contemplates the elimination of the r equired numb er 
of slum dwelling units. The loca l authority shows 
that it can assemble a large tract of land a t r eason-
ab le cost. Further , the p lans c all for• a solid type 
of housing which will provide a dequ ate open space , 
light and air , with due regs rd to minimum standards 
of health and d~c enc y , at a cons truction cost of not 
more than $1,250 per room. 
The United States Housing Authority and the local 
body will draw t wo agreements : one which calls for 
a lo an by the deciding factor covering the entire 
cost of the project at the going federal rate of 
int erest , to be amortized over a period of 60 ye ··rs; 
another tmder vvhi ch the federal authority agrees to 
pay a n annual gran t which will enable the local 
authority to bring rents down to the desired level. 
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rmGRO PROBLEM 
Like other low- income groups , most Neg1>oes have been 
unable to rent or own decent , safe , and sanitary houses in 
which to live and bring up their children .- Many believe 
t h at Negro occupancy results in the deteriorat i on of pl1 0p-
erty , ·the depreciation of pl1 0perty va l ues , and a general 
decline in the neig hbol ... h ood value s. Ne gro tenants , as i·t; 
is g ener ally believed, will not keep up tbe il1 propel ... ty . 
They rdll take over a g ood dwelling and let i t run down . 
They a re destructive and careless . They do nothing to 
check the s pread of vermi n . They are l oud. They do not 
value privacy . 'Ebey ' re pretty poor tenants and impossible 
neighbors . 
It is imp.or.t ant t o examine these accusations to deter -
mine to wh a t exten t they ore true or false , because they 
are s i gnif i cant factors in the develop ement of patterns of 
residen tial segregation . Real est a te men g eneral l y r efuse 
to rent or sell homes to Neg.:r'oes in any s ave es t ablished 
Negro neig hborhoods; banks turn down app l icati ons f or loans 
for t h e purchase or construc t ion of homes for Negroes; and 
cer tain ag enc ies decline to guarantee mor t gages for Negr•o 
appl i cants . 
The results of these polici es are socially and e c on-
omically disastrous . We find, as a result , that there 
is the increasing concentration of Negroes in restric ted 
~•• • ......,uiSl&ti wry~,.,_~~ --~ ~ .... 
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areas, creating land and room gong estion . Expansion of 
these are a s is a slov1 process of penetrating the surround-
ing coan uni ty, an effort not infrequently accompanied by 
violence . Within these are a s r ents and purchase prices 
s re skyrock eted out of all proportion to ·i.Jbe value of the 
property. Since fe w nev1 homes are built for Negro occup ancy, 
colored families are comp elled to take over old s t ructures 
which h ave ou l~ lived their orig inal purpose . 
It is a vicious circle . The Negro is corraled in the 
slums and for g o t ten are a s, chBrged high rents, blamed for 
the conditions prevailing in t hose areas, and denied the 
opportunity to move out or to obtain adequate fin a ncial 
as s is i.:;anc e for improvements to dwelling s within his dist -
ric ts . 
Because t;he problem of rehousing t he Negro is most 
acute , d ue to social and economic re a sons , t he public 
housing prog ram has soug ht to provide new dwellings for 
them in accordance with their need . In this effort, local 
housing authorities in all sections of tbe country have 
rec~iv~d t he cooper a tion of the USHA . As a resfilt 1 
approximat ely one-third of all dwelling units in projects 
already approved are for Negro occupancy . M2.ny have been 
completed and are now occupied . 
Significantly, the first five projects deve loped by 
------------------"'~. ' ..... :.-..o<ll . ... ~ • 
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local h ousing authori ties with the fina ncial ass i stance 
of the USHA were opened for occupancy on Independence 
Day, 1939, i n New York Ci ty and Buffalo , New York; and 
Aus tin, Texas; and Jack sonville , Florida . (1) Into th e 
Willert Pnrk project , one of the t wo p pened in Buf falo , 
moved tbe first Negro families to become tenants of USHA-
aided pro,jec t s . Tb ls pro,ject , managed by Negroes , cons i sts 
of 173 dwellinr; units a nd I'epl aces one of the worst slum 
are a s i n the ci ty of Buffalo . 
These t en 0nts repres ent the vanguard of the 160 , 000 
f amili e s who will be reh ru sed under the n ew program . 'l'he 
aver age monthly shelter rent of ~12 . 9 1 in this project 
make s it possible to rehouse families vlith an average 
annual income of ~?750 , including some wi th weekl y waP;cs 
of less than $10 . (2) 
'l,he Negro was tben moved out of dingy , dirty hov els: 
for whic h he was paying from $10 to $ 30 a month, F amilies 
moved int o the Willert Park pro.jec t where the basic means 
for bet t er liv i ng are provided, where there is sufficient 
light and a ir for each unit , where each family bas its 
private indoor bath and t oilet . Here t he Negro found 
adequat e recr e a t iona l space , a central beating plant af-
fording pro te c t;ion aga inst the wi n try blasts of t he lalte 7 
and whole some surroundings for their children . 
(1 ) Weave11 , Robert c. The Negro as a :i.'leighbor, Bulletin No . 3 ., 
Housing Division, 'vVashing ton , D. C., 
11939 , P • 42 
(2) Ibid . 
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Willert Park was but ·tho first of many similar projects 
to be opened . Within a few months Negro families were moving 
into proje cts in Austin, Texas; Augusta , Georgia; and Detroit , 
Michigan, and were included amotmg the tenants being admUjted 
to projects in New York City and Syracuse, New York . Month-
ly shelter rents range from an aver a.o; e of ~~ 6 . 97 in Austin to 
an aver ag e of ©16.64 in New York. (1 ) This afforded t he op-
pa: tuni ty for the rehousing of families with annual incomes 
ranging from ~p450 in the fol'mer city to about :j~ l , 1 50 in tbe 
la tter . The rents are so low t hat families on relief are 
being admi : ;ted to projects in some cities . 
The public housing pr ogram has meant much more to the 
Neg1~ o ;~ban a means for ob taining a decent , safe, and sanitary 
home . It has recognized him as an integral part of the ~Jner-
ican people . It has included him in the developement of its 
policies . I t bas opened the d oor of employment to the Negro 
·in a v ariety of occupations--professional, technical, skilled, 
a.nd clerical. It has affor ded him an opportunity to share 
in the Nation 's better - housing program. 
Although public housing in th is country is qui te young, 
there have already been indic a tions of the social and econom-
ic gains which have been noted in other countries wher,e g ov-
ernment-a ided lovJ- rent housing has been in existence for many 
(1) Uhl, Charles H. , Rent Tables, New York City Housing 
Autnor1ty, u.s .w.P.A. revised Feb . l , 
1939, p . 246 
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years . 
Negroes are already sharing benefits . Arnoung the Negroes 
of the Dist1•ict of Columbia in 1939 there were 24 . 4 births 
and 17 . 0 deaths per thous and persons , and 70.8 infant deaths 
pel" thousand live births (l) Amoung the more t han 900 p ersons 
living i n Lang ston Terrace, a low- rent housing project in 
~Vashington, there were 25 bil"ths, no infant deaths, ac"''ld only 
two adult de a ths during the year ending , April 30, 1939. 
The tenants of Langston we1•e drawn from the low- L1.come group 
housed in substandard dwelling s --a group whose mortality 
rate is invariably hig her than the average . 
One juvenile court reported that a thoroug h examination 
of their records reve a led JGba t not a single case of delinquency 
had reacbed his court from one of the Negro projects which 
had been operating in that city for more than two and one 
half years . During the same pel,iod, it reported , cases of 
d elinquency amound Ne gro children in other sec t ions of the 
city cont inued to be he a vy. 
In addition t o these socia l bene.fi ts , tl1e public housing 
progl"am bas brought economic gains of equal impo1•tance to t he 
communities in which projects ha ve been developed . The avail-
ability of additional funds will make it possible for the 
public h ousing program to expand in . urban cent er and to be 
extended to the l 1 ural areas where the majority of Negroes still 
(1) Uhl , Charles H. j Rent Tables , New York City Hous ing Au thority 
U. s .w.P. A., revised Feb . 1 , 1939,p. 96 
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live . Il..lresdy proposals have b e en made for the developmen:ti 
of rural projects and many have been started in a hug e expan-
sion program. S~ch expansion of the program would make pos -
sib l e the continued march of thousands of Negro families 
out of dreary city slums in:to decent horae and would initiate 
the movement of other t h ousan ds out of un~ightly farm shacks 
in t o n ew houses designed to meet the ir needs . 
Reporting on a recent tour of the South, Geor g e s . Schuyler 
obs erved : (1) 
Th e c;reatest obvious chang es ere no t ice a1Jle in t he 
numerous bous~ng projects and f nrm se t tlement com-
munities for Aegroes -- the finest housing proje c ts 
must be contributinP; great ly t oward c hanging the 
local atti t udes on what is g ood enough for Negroe s 
and the r esponsibility of society for the we ll-being 
of all people. So me cities have t wo , thr ee, four , 
and in some ins ·i: ances five different projects built 
and building . Th ese r es iden tial projects are a ~trac ­
tive , s ~ able , and neat and certa inly must be impos -
ing ne r1 st andards of t hinking on their occupants . 
Svtarms of ug l y shan ties s liill house a l Euge section 
of the Negro popul a tion in a lmost every town, but t here 
must no longer be th o fe eling that Negroe s are doomed 
to continue in such dwelling s . 
Wh at the ultimate effect will be , only time wil l tell; 
however , the prograrJ. has already made definite tha.t the 
Negro occupan cy need not result in depl~eciation of prop-
erty , and that the Negro , if helped, might become a respon-
sible tenant in a decent home . 
(1) Schuyler, George s. , The Negr o Situat ion, Public Housing 
We ekly News, Wash i ngton, D.C. 1940, 
P • 3 . 
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Prefabrication 
Almost $15,000, 000 of new construction in the 
immediate neighborhood of selected pub lic housing projects 
was reported in a rec ent survey . ( 1) By no means s. compl ete 
reflection of the new building stimulated b y public h ous-i 
ing a ctivity , the survey nevertheless gives a clea r indic-
a tion ths. t European exp erience a long these lin es will b e 
duplicated in the United States . 
Only 35 USHA-aided proj ects and 43 PWA Housing 
Division proj ects were covered in the study. Especially 
in the c ase of USHA-aided projects , it is still too soon 
to est i mate the full effect of public housi n r; cons truction; 
but these early reports suggest definite encouragement 
of nearby building . 
Roughly, 60 percent of the const ru ction reported 
v1as private, the rexnainder being public works such as 
streets, sidewalks, schools, and playe;rounds . Of the 
$8,841,000 of private expenditure, $1,039,000 went for 
repairs and improvements end the rest f or nev1 construction . 
One and two-family dwell ings made up the larges t single 
item of new construction. 
The prefabricated house is p laying a vital p a rt in 
increasing the number of s ui table dwellings for the 
funeri c an masses . The prefabricated house has problems 
t o overcome, but it is no longer in the experimental 
---------~-----·~·-(1) PWA Housing Division, New Houses, v1Jashington, D. c., 
1939, p . 49 
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stage, and there are certa in economic forces working in its 
favor which should malce it a pot ent f ac tor in home constl'"'UC-
tion. 
One of these forces is labor shortage in the building 
trades. Experienced building craftsmen have dropped from 
2! millions in 1930 to 1} millions today, according to 
reliable estlina tes.(l) Few apprentices ha ve entered the 
building trades of l ate yea rs because of the sc arcity of 
work. 
With the d ema nd for small homes increas ing and the 
govern...ment entering the housing field on a l a r ge scale, 
there is likely to be no decrease in the already high 
wage rate r~or building workers. ( 2) Some building author-
ities say that wages in the building trades are too high 
for the worker 's own good. A high hourly wage rate is 
harmful to both artisan and consumer, because there are 
not enough prospective customers with the means to buy 
or rent homes built at present high costs to keep work 
endless or stabilized to any degree. Therefore, workers 
c an seldom get continuous employment and their annual 
incomes are meag er. Lay-offs are as costly to t he build-
ing tradesmen as homes built with high pric ed labor are 
to purchasers with small incomes. Labor costs r epr esent 
... ~-"'~.;...- -~--..... -·" .... ; . • ...,. .... -· _,_ -- ·-· .• _,.,..< ... -- - ..... 
(1) Gropius, Vlalter, The Small House of Today, Architectural 
Forum, March, 1939, p. 266 
(2) Ibid. 
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a grea t e r percentage of the total v a lue in small homes thaD 
in high-priced homes with more complete equipment. · 
Labor costs may increase , al th o u (~ the wage rate 
ma.y remai n the same . According to a 1930 c ensus , 40 
per cent o f the b uilding craftsmen were b e t ween 45 and 65 
years of ag e . If living today , t h ese men are between 
55 and 75 ye ~:~ rs of age . One officia l reports tha t t he 
a verage age of members be long i ng to a loca l carpenters 
union is 55 years old. Obvious ly, many of t h ese aging 
men have s lowed down with the ir hammers and trowels , and 
c annot produc e a s they d id in the i r younger d ays. But 
union wages are the same for young or old, so home con-
struc t ion cos t s tend to increase with the ag e of the 
worker .(l) 
Ano ther force th a t is bringing p r ef a brica t ion i nto 
the h ome construction picture is the distort ed income 
distribution of the nation . An ana l ys i s of figures 
compiled a t Purdue University shows that only 25 p e r cent 
of the f amilies in this c ountry c an a ffoPd homes worth 
mor e than $ 6 , 000 , and a $3 , 400 home is to o expens ive for 
5 3 per cent of the Ameri c a n families . Only one out of 
ten f ::rn ilies can £dford a h ome cost i ng :Jtlo,ooo or more. 
The authoritative Income studies of t he Brook i ng s 
_______ _,.,.,_, -·-·-·-1·-·-~o::~~-.......... ""'"""'""'  
(1) John B . Pierce Foundat ion, Experimental House , The 
Archit ectural F orum, 
Sept ember , 1939, p . 44 
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Institution show that 20,000,000 families, or 71 p er c ent, 
had annual incomes of less than ~~2, 500 in 1929 . It is a 
well-recognized standard tha t no f amily should buy a house 
cos t ing more tha n t wice its annual income. Though three 
q u art ers of American families c annot afford to buy a 
$5,000 house, ye t practically a ll present private home 
building activity is c entered upon houses selling fr om 
$ 5,000 up, with the majority over $8,000.(1) 
Prefabricators say that the old individual method 
of building a house v-.r i th thousands of di f ferent pieces 
prepared e s pe cially on the job by high-priced labor is 
too expensiv e , and t hat prefabric ction is the only way 
families in the low e r incom e bra ckets c a n a cquire well-
construct ed h omes. One prefabricator is of fering a 6-
room mo d el vJ i th b f:', th to sell for ~~4, 000, a 3-room model 
with bath fol~ ~~2 ,500. Par p eopl e who have more he has 
de luxe models, 11 rooms with garage , sun deck, and three 
baths for $16,000.(2) 
The cost of h om e building must be reduced to supply 
a mass market for American homes. During the past 25 ye a rs, 
building cos ts have i ncreased more th<' n twofold and the 
product has r emair:e d about t h e same in quality. During 
the s ame period, the automobil e , the oil burner, radio, 
refrig erators, even air conditioning , a compa rative ly 
r ecent development f or the h ome, h ave been improved 
{ 1) Kocher and Frey, New Materials for Construction, 
Architectural Record, April, 1940, 
p. 28 
( 2) Ibid. 
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recent development for the home , have been i mproved st ead ily 
and prices grea tly reduced, b ecause of economi es of mass 
production. 
The pr efabric c t e d home, built in a factor y a n6 shipped 
in knock-dovm form to a lot, 'Nhere it is a ssembled, rather 
than constructed, is be ing marketed today with traditional 
American vigor. At the New York World's Fair, a prefabricat ed 
steel home is one of the most popular exhibits. 
The skeleton of a pref Rbric a ted home looks like a 
s kyscraper in miniature. Steel joints and studs bolted 
t og e ther fo rm the framework to receive ready-made panels 
o f sheet metal, cement b oa r d , asbestos composition, by-
products, gypsum and other materials, all fitti ng snugly 
into plo ce. One prefabricated home is made : ith a s ystem 
of wooden panels as well as f r am ework. Thi s house may be 
assembeled in two vv orking days by f our carp enter s . Plywood 
is coming into use a s a prefabrica t ing material since a 
method has been found to waterproof it thoroughly. So f a r, 
howev er, i t a pp e nrs tha t stee l is th e material most used--
in some models only for joists and studs, in oth ers, for a 
compl e te steel house i nc l ud ing the roof. 
Only r ecent ly, six workmen ne a r Pittsburgh erected 
an all-ste e l prefabric a ted house i n six days, the concrete 
foundation in one day, the walls and r afters in anoth er, 
--- ----------- -~ ...  ~~~.~.__,. ... _ ~ ..... -~~.:..~ -'*'--~ · ' . --"." ......... --.....- ............. 
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and had the dwelling under roof the third day. Windows, 
plumbing, and electric fixtures requir ed two more days, 
and the last day wa s sp ent on decora tion. This hous e of 
Colonial design has fo ur rooms and b a th--kitchen-dinette, 
t wo bedro oms 8!ld living room. It bad no cellar, but a 
room for furn a ce and laundry on the g round floor. The 
present cost is $4,000 which c a n b e reduced a s production 
increases.(l) This sounds incredible, but the actual 
a ssemb ling of a pref abric a ted house se ems to b e as simple 
as a boy 's Meccano" set." 
Prefabricated houses are built from stock plans of 
special plans, and may have any numb er of rooms and closets, 
with or without gar a g e or sun deck, enclosed or op en porch, 
interior finishes to suit, and complete domestic e quipment 
f rom a k itchen rang e to a ir-conditioning. Of course, the 
more elaborate houses run into money, b ut no so much. 
Simple hous e s ma y easily b e built with more simple material. 
Cellars may be -of pour e d cement or cement block, but 
prefabrica tors urge elimination of und erground quarters, 
because of additional expense. Heating e quipment, air-
conditioning and other unit s usually pla c ed in cellars 
a re provi de d for in a utility room on the ground floor. 
Automa tic h e a t is n ot a b solutley necessa ry, but is more 
in k e eping with standa r ds of prefabric a tion, which att empt 
(1) Mopin, J. G., New Structura l Syst ems, Architectural 
Forum, February,· 1940, p. 78 
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to mechanize the home as much as possible; henc e , the coal 
g in tends to be old-fa shioned. 
The upke ep is low because these houses a re moist-
proofed, so will not rot. Some exterior s require no 
painting. Ivlaterial s such as stee l and gypsurn. are fire -, 
termite- , vermin-, water-, and rust-proof . 'l'he flexible 
steel frame\'lork withstands hur·rican e s, winds , and heavy 
snow loads, and acts as a lightning rod. One manufacturer 
of streamlined homes advertises tha t h i s product j_ s built 
t o withstand vert ica l and lateral e~rthquake shocks ; that 
no house i ns uran c e n eed b e carried and furnit ur e may be 
insur ed a t a minimum rates . 
Prefabric ated houses are insulat ed and wa lls are 
much thinner than t h ose of other ho u ses . One model has 
walls only f our inches thick, with steel panels outside , 
and steel, sheetrock e.nd other wall cover i ng s ins ide , 
the sp ace filled with three inches of insula tion between 
eac h piece . This is said to equal 52 inches of brick 
wall .(l ) Roofs are i nsul n ted , too . Bec ause of such 
complete insulation, the prefabric ators c a ll attention 
to the f act t hat hea ting costs are extremely low, that 
they are cool in summer and warm ·in winter. 
Manufacturers and dea l er s of regular building mat erials 
-------- '"""''"------~-
(1) Ll ewellyn F. T ., Steel in Residenc e Construc t ion, 
Architectural Record, June, 1 940 
p . 439 
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contend that h ouses as durable and efficient as anything 
the prefabr ic a tor c a n turn out, c a n be built f or even 
less money . Spurred to action by t he thr eat of pre-
f ~1.bric at ion , t h e y have of late b een d oing much researc h 
t o cut the co sts of materials. They c laim tho. t pre-
fabr icat ion has a long '-:Jay to t rav e l and that man y ob-
stacles a r e in the · way . An lmbiased ·apprai sal of compet i t ive 
method s disclos es th ,:c t - r i g h t now p refabrication can n ot 
g ive twic e as g ood a house for half the price. But progress 
in prefabric at ion methods is rapid, and rnay soon do fo r the 
building tr. de s what mechanized product ion h a s done for 
other indust~ies. 
Prefabrication is an attempt t o g ive both convenience 
and durability to home purchaser s . These hous es d o not 
depreciate as rapidly as many built duri ng the past two 
decades . Construction may be s uited t o e i ther northern 
or southern climates. The prefabricated house may be 
remodeled or enlarg ed at muc h le ss expense than older 
houses , and it may be d i smembered and reassemble d else -
where vli th an est i ma ted lo ss of only 20 per c ent s o say 
i ts makers .(l) Beach co t t ages , s~mer bung a lows , turist 
c amp s a re being fabricated . I nstal l ment financing is 
a vailable . 
(1) Ll ewellyn F . T., Steel in Residence Constru ction , 
Arc hi teet ura l Hec'ord , June , 1 940 , 
p . 440 
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Architecturally, the prefabric a ted home is generally 
modernistic, and does not follow conventional designs , 
such as Cape Cod colonial, at leas t as yet . The one-
floor p l an vJ ith fl a t roof predominates , alth ough the 
purchas er may have two floors with f lat or sloping roof. 
Square corner ~ , few curve s , a nd no wa ste space are typical. 
Prefabrica tors contend that t he ir product s make 95 per cent 
of i n side sp ace livable , es t hna ting th r; t up to 30 per cent 
of t he s pace inside old-fashion~d houses is taken up ~ith 
thick walls, attics , gables, sloping roofs, cupola s, and 
other g inge r b r ead, which also adds t o con stru ction costs .( l) 
Critics called the f irst pref a b ric a ted home s severe, 
harsh , and cold . Prefabricators are now providing relief 
with colorful pat io s , avvning s , ·window-boxed flov1ers, a nd 
shrubbery. One hurdle tha t the makers of streamlined 
homes must overcome is too much standardizat ion which already 
has been d i scussed in the earl i er page s. People want v a riety 
in home s as well as in other things. However, we certainly 
should have enough ingenuity to overcome this. In fact , 
prefabrica tors are a lreaQ.y making parts tha t may be 
as sembled to produce different exterior effects . 
(1) Wilson, F ., New Approac~ to Packaged Houses , 
Architectural~ecord , August, 1939, 
p . 86 
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Slum Clea.rance Activities 
The Partial Clearance of Tenement Housing 
Most of the tenements put before the 1880's were known 
as the railroud type--built with unbroken walls on both 
sides -,Nith v1indows only at front and back . A solid row of 
such tenements could be put up with no space betvv-een and 
only narrow re ar lots behin.d . The rooms in the cen:Ger bad 
neither light nor ven t il a tion . The flats had no l~unning 
water , no toilets , no heat . 'renants used backye~d hydrants 
and privies . And an old railroad tenement vras s t ill a rail-
road tenement in 1935 except t hat the owner had put a sink 
in each kitchen and a t oilet in the hall. 
Let ters tr a ce the history of one such ten ement bouse 
which wa s still s t anding in 1939--a nar ro w brick building, 
five stories high . It was built 73 years ago at a cost of 
~p8, 00 0 a.nd was designed to accomodate four f amilies. (1) 
At the end of ten y e ars the value of the house h a d gone up 
t;o $12,000 . 
I n 1 1399 an immigrant shoemaker paid ~~ 18,000 fo1~ a rail-
road .tenement, now 33 years old . He divided each floor into 
t~o flats instead of one and charg ed # 32 a f lat. He put 
s inks and pumps on every floor and replaced the old privies 
with water - flush toilets . 
For a few y ears the new owner made money . Then tenants 
-------~-~ .. ~-- -- lit P''l ... _.._.~--
( 1) Editors of Fortune, Housing America, Harcourt Brace & Co . 
19 32, P• l23. 
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began to desert the old railroad fl a ts for newer buildings. 
So the o-.mer made more changes . He took the sinks out of 
th e halls and put them in the Epartments . He moved tbe toilets 
from the backyard and ins ta lled two on each floor. Electric 
lig hts and hot water were also added . As a fina l bid for 
tenants , the landlord cut the apartments into even smaller 
units--t·w o and t hree room flats renting for ~~8 and $10 npiece; 
howe v er , one impor ta nt change he could not make --he could not 
g et light and fresh air inJco the wi ndowless rooms . 
In 1917 the tenement, then 50 years old , was taken over 
by ·the man who held the mortr;cge a nd the former owner was 
g lad to get the job of j anitor and rent collector. Late~ 
the property passed int o the bands of still another mortgagor 
who wascal led into court in October of 1935 to face 15 sep-
arat e violations of t he housing code. 
The jude;e ordered the property vacated if renova t ion 
had not begun by a cer tain date . At t he present writing this 
bouse had been ordered t orn dmvn t o make way f01~ a g overnment 
h ousing development . However, this is the story of b ut one 
of t he railroad tenements on the East Side . 
The bousin~ law of 1879 required an airshaft between 
the outside wa lls of tenements . With this slot-like shaft 
on each side at the ce r:t ter of t he building, the floor pla n 
s uggested a. dumbbell . Such were th e tenements built in the 
Eighties and the so-called g a.y Nine t ies. 
r.::~ 
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Bu t the s ha f ts Here usually not mol' e th ~m t hr ee a nd n 
half feet in wi dth and pr ovided pre ci ous li ~ tle lig h t or 
a ir b etwe en buildings f i ve or s i x stories h i gh . 
Her e , f or ins tan ce , i s the s t ol'Y of a dumbb e ll t en ement 
b uil t i n 1 88 9 . I t hod s u ch n ew- fang led fe a t ure s as the n a r -
ro w thr ee- f oo t a ir s ha f t betwe en the outside wnlls , t oile ts 
in th e h a lls , and s t one l 9UEdry - and. batht ub s in t he k i t c h ens . 
Th e wa ll ~ wer e one f oo t th ick , h a llway s t hr e e fe e t wi d e - - th e 
mi n i ma s et by l aw. 
'rbe old ra ih•oad te n ement 1N B. S p lf:mned f or four f a milies , 
t h e ne 1!J dumbbell for e i gb t een- - e i gbt 4 -1'' oom and ten 3 - r oom 
a pa r t me n ts. Tax c ollec ·~ors v a l ue d h ous e and lo t a t 'i? l 6 , 500 . (1 ) 
By 1 90 2 it s valm~ ti on b a d r i s en t o ~$ 2 6 , 000 a l thoug h n o maj or 
i mp r ove me n t s b a d been mad e . (2) Zle c tric lig ht s were the on l y 
importnn t c bang e . 
I t is e st i moted b y 19 10 t he ovmer ha d easily d oub led h is 
orig i n a l inves tmen t , ov e r a nd a b ove t a xes , ond all e x p enses . 
In t h Gt ye nr the a ssessed v a lue of l a n d a n d b u i l ding s wa s 
0 29, 000 . ( 3 ) Ten ye a rs l at er the he irs of t he b uild er s old 
the prope rty f or ~22 , 000 . 
Up t o t h is p oin t n o ma jor i mprovemen ts ba d b een mad e . 
By 1920 t he h ou s e wa s in wr e t c hed c on di t i on 9nd t he v a l uat ion 
h a d s ! nmlr t o :~ 1 5 , 000 . I n 19 3 4 the ne w own er wa s vnE n ed b y 
th e ci ty h ou s i n g ins pe c cor tha t the a c c umu l at i on of rubb is h 
( 2 I I b i d . 
( 3 I bid . 
Small Hous e s an d 'l 'bei r Gro ,_vtb , Chn r le s 
Scribne r ';s Son s, Ne 'il Yor lc , 1935 , p p . 3-94 
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in a irshaf ts and cellar made the place a fire hazard . Br oken 
g uttei's Dnd drains were makinr:r airsbaf t s ws.lls damp a nd flood-
i nr-r, t he pit . But even minor' r epairs were not me de . 
I n 1 936 an insur an ce company took over the pr~per ty and 
was notif ied of six violations a~ains t th e h ousing cod e . S o 
:C' i n ally th e 48- year-o l d tene ment wa s renovat ed . Tb e ent ire 
repHir bill was only ~: :, 1 , 600 b u t rents went up 25 per cent . 
I n v estigat ion shows tbaJG hallvl8.ys a r e still darl~ or badly 
lig hted , t be hall f looring bas no t been fir'eproofed t o t h e 
re ar , that walls aresti ll roug h and unpa inted, tbat in many 
vmys tb is old dumbbell tenement , vii tbs its scars and discom-
fort and bad a ir, bas not really ch an g ed it s lbcal color of 
adding to the slum conditions . 
F c>l l n1idng a vigor ous campo i p,n f or reform l ed by t he 
:i'J ev/ York Cl1arity Org an ization Society a nd then by a State 
Commission appointed by Governor Th eodore Roosevelt , the 
building l aw o f 1901 wa s fina l ly passed . This l aw not only 
set adv anced standa rds for new construction but c reate d a 
speci a l a g e n cy to enforce them a n d to rout out old ab uses . 
But it ;,vas not un t il the Mul t iple Dwellinp; Law of 1929 tha t 
yar d t oilets , vertical fire esc ap es , and rooms without win-
dows wer e outlawed . 
Af ter this "ne·w law ;r te n e rnen t im.provemen ts of a slight 
were made. For instance , on e house on 1Jiadison Str eet b uilt 
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in 1904 cost the b ui lder $40 ,000 a nd must hav e been con-
sidered a fine structur e v1hen it wa s finished.(l) 
The building rose six s tori es high , wi thout benefit 
of e l e v a tor . Each upper floor h ad thr e e 3-room apartments 
and three 4-room ap ~ rtments , with three mor e fl nts and 
three stores on the street floor. Thus ther e was r oom f or 
33 famili es in a ll. There were f ir eproof hallway s , i ns i de 
to i lets and an air co urt 1 2 f e e t wide instead of t he old 
airshaft only thr e e and a half f eet wi de . Outside walls 
wer e 20 i n ches thi ck in the r ear and 16 i nches in fr ont 
a l thoug h 1 2 inches wo uld h a v e sat i sfi ed the l egal require-
men ts . 
After t en years the own er s put in e lec tri c wi ring 
a n d mo d erni zed the wa sh tubs. In 1931 tenement ins pectors 
sent w ~rninc notices ab out broken and def ectiv e plastering 
a nd dirty , i nsanitary h a llwa ys . The owner r edecorated 
hallway s and inst a l led central heat i ng . Tax valuat ion 
went up 5 per c ent and ren ts 38 p e r c ent .(2) 
In 1 936 sev en more viola tion s of the building code 
were fil e d against the ten ement . Tenants on the top 
f loor h a d tJ•oub l e vv i th b oth h eat and v1T I?~ ter supply. 
F ortuna tely h ouse and lot hav e now b een t aken over for 
a n ew housing project . 
-~~-.---- .. 
( 1) Federal Work s Agency, Slum Cl ear ance, U. S . Go vern:nent 
Printing Offic e , 1936 , p. 42 
( 2) I b id. 
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In trying to find a solution to the terribl e housng 
probl em of slum areas p eopl e a re likely to give mor e than 
a var:t e ty of ansvvers . Firs t of a ll, they s ay , why d o 
p eople put up with tenements? Vlhy don ' t they move? The 
answer is simple, al l those who could move , moved away 
a long time ago. 'rhey moved to other s e ctions where they 
paid hig h e r rent f or better housing or outside the city 
wher e they could ge t bett e r hoct sing just as c he ap l y . 
Howeve r , the income s of many peopl e were so low tha t 
they could not ef ford t o move . The peopl e who c ~::cn not 
afford to pay higher rent must r emain wher e they are , and 
g ive u p a ll hope of ever living in a decent house . 
'I'he tneements co u l d be renova t ed. But when t enements 
h ave been renova ted in t he pr~_st , the rents have b een 
raised . Rea l improvements I"le Pn higher rents. So the 
moderniz a tion of old bui l ding s bec ome s impr a ctical a s a 
means of p roviding b e tter housing to thos e who can 
only afford a small amount of rent. 
On e o f the grea t ob sta cles in the wa y of sl wn 
cl earance i s the high va lue of land b ecause of othe r 
uses, which the land mi ght h a ve; such a s a g ood loc a tion 
f or f a ctory b uildings . This is particul a rly true of 
areas near the business section of a city. Andyet it is 
in such areas tha t mos t of o ur city s lums h nve developed. 
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That is, in districts where residences habe b e en allowed 
to deteriorate a s business mov ed in and those wh o c ould 
afford to do s o moved ottt to more a ttractive residential 
sections . 
:Mo st housing a uthorities a gr e e tha t low-co s t housing 
is impossib l e in areas where l and va lue s exc e ed ~~5 a 
s qaure f oot.(l) Public h ou sing pro jects in New York City 
hav e bee n slow because e v en i n s l um areas l and was too 
hig h . 
In 1936 , the New York Hou sing Authori ty a c quired 
l and , not on IVIanhatten Island , but i nuned i a tely acr o ss the 
rive r in the shadow of 'Nilliamsburg Bridg e . Here has 
b een c arried thr ough the first l ar g e sc a le low-cost 
h ou sing proj e ct for g rea t er New York . 
Properties had b e come so old and dilapidated in many 
se c t ions tha t they were c losed or abandoned . Since 1934 
as many as 70 tenements had been b oa rded up or torn 
down . Under such con diti ons property values f ell sharply . 
Assessed valuntion of the a re a dropped fr om more than 
~~155 million to less than $ 50 million .(2) The city saw 
its c h anc e toacqui re l a nd at prices tha t stil l made 
low-cost housing possib le . 
Now , t h erefore , many t enement distric t s wi th their 
sordid history no longer remain ; ins tead , in their pla c e s 
(1) Uhl , Charl es H., Rent r.I.'abl e s, New York City Housing 
Authori t y , u . s . w . P . A., revised 
February 1, 1939 , p . 48 
(2) Ibid. 
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projects have b een erected which contain dwelling places 
which are fit t o be lived in at rents the former slma 
tenants might be able to pay . The successful projects 
which rid New York City of many of i t s tenement hous e s 
should be an example to many cities for similar dev elop-
ment . 
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The Slum C'learance Activities in Boston 
While civic planners condemn at least one-third of 
the city's dwelling quru"ters as sub-standard, there · :i:s 
small hope of immediate improvement for the large majority 
of the people who suffer in overcrowded, dangerously, un-
sanitary and poorly heated living quarters . For even 
though millions of dollars have been pured into local 
housing projects si ~ ce 1933 in Boston , it is admitted 
on a ll sides that onl y a very few of those in need wi ll 
be benefited . 
That there is real need is demonstrated g raphic ally 
by the pictures one mig ht s e e in the Boston newspapers 
of houses in very poor conditions. The y show conditions · 
that rival in tragic bareness the plight of the Southern 
share-cropper . 
Boston , however , is not alone in its problem, nor 
can recent g ov errunent a l policies be blruaed for the slums . 
Many factors have con tributed, some of them una voidab le 
and other s criminally negligent. 
Moreover, the housin g p robl:em is nothing that 
arrived wi th the depression of 1929. Nor will it vanish 
when half a dozen projects have been compl eted. Inste B.d, 
it extends a g ood way into time in toth directions and a 
guide to what c an and should happen in the future is found 
in the history of Boston's attempt to find a solution . 
--.....----~· ~~·.......,.~'""="'"· ~~- ~~...-.--,~~ .... ~~r..__ ~ ,~...._.-
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to the problem. 
It was nearly a century ago that housi~~ conditions 
. became sufficient of a problem in Boston to attract 
indignant public notice. A report published in 1848 by a 
special conunittee to look into conge st ed tenement areas 
brought out certain facts which shocked thoughtful 
citizens.(l) According to the contemporary census there 
were just under 11,000 inhabited houses in Boston proper 
then , housing about 19,000 famili e s a nd 114,000 people.(2) 
Broad Street, which wa s then the worst area in the city, 
averaged 37 people per house. 
The report makes it clear tha t the committee felt the 
potentialities of the situa tion. Something ought to be 
done to relieve the inevitable downward movement of the 
poorer classes. It was tb.en proposed that old and filthy 
structur e s be pulled down and replaced with new. 
This vms a shadow of what was to come--the shape of 
Federal housing projects. There were also elements of 
prophesy in the question that went around concerning the 
least amount which could be spent on new tenements. 
However, except for the routi ne renewing of impossible 
quarters and the opp ortune construction of new buildings 
in the normal course of city expansion, nothing constructive 
was done. 
(1) Churchill, Roy, Bad Housing, Boston Ev ening Transcript , 
J anua ry 1 6 , 1940, p. 5 
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The next idea which happened along nearly three 
decades l a ter, shif t ed the economic hypothesis slightly. 
Instea d of razing old structur e s and rep l acing t h em with 
new on the same site , which W8.s usually nenr the place 
wher e t h e tena nts ·wor k ed, proponents o f the new theory 
wa nted settlements outside t he business area of the city . 
'l'he p l an took off from the Quincy Home st ead As socia t ion of 
1871 , which was a successful move on the par t of Jo s iah 
Quincy to lure ch eap labor to Quincy. 
Laborer s were , of cour s e , to buy their home s rather 
than r ent them . It was this time tha t the chea per-to-· 
buy-than-r ent idea wa s in vogue . This was a fine thing , 
for it led to suburban d e v elopment. But it didn 't 
help the laborer who had to be n ear his work in the city. 
Some peopl e would normally move away fr om sl um areas 
any·way a.s soon as they were financially ab l e . But the 
f amili e s wh o couldn' t afford to mo ve were l e ft with t he 
same squalid condition s. 
Vlhat d id r elie v e the s l u.ms of the time , h owever , 
wa s the b it of r e stric t iv e l egislation pas s e d in 1871 
vvhich e stabli shed a State Boai'd of Health. The statue 
set forth regulations rega r d i ng con struction, dra inage , 
overcrowding , e tc., of t enement hous e s. A further 
------------------·-----------·------~--
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statu~ , passed in 1885, gav e the Board of Health the 
right to remove inmates of any hous e so overcrowd ed tbat 
noise and sickness disturbed the neigl!b orhood.(l) Later, 
this st a tute wa s amended g iving the board the ri ght to 
set its 01Nn standards of ventilation and crowding . 
These were steps in the right d irection, but still 
the bas ic problem remained . Boston's populati on '.vas 
g rowi ng and it was b ecoming physically impossible for 
sanitary standards to be met even if the h ealth authorities 
had been able t o enforce them . 
During the n ext quarter of a c entury found mor e surveys 
of Boston housing conditions being made untl l data concern-
ing n e a rly e v ery tenement in the city was lodged ·with the 
Health Department . Conclusions of the reports agreed that 
in mo st sections of the city there were slums tha t were a 
s eriou s menace to the hea l th of the area . 
Nothing b ut further preventive measures g rew out of 
these repor ts . But in 1918 a committ ee on housing doc -
um.ent s v1as appointed whi ch, if it did nothing else , did 
sum up and directionalize in a construc tive fashion the 
reports which went before . 
This swning up made the pr oper distinc t ion between 
a ''housing law'' a nd a ubuilding l aw 11 district. It 
recommended qui t e natura lly t ha t the Boa rd of He alth ' s 
(1) Boston Housing Authority, Slum Clearance , Boston, 
Massachusetts , June, 1940, 
p . 5 
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standards should be enforc ed by law; it recommended more 
light and a ir in cong este d di s tricts e. nd t he r emoval of 
dwe lling s condemned a s unfit . 
I t a lso stood behind t he impr ov ement s which t h e City 
Pla nnine Boa rd pro p os ed in the North End and r e cor·Dlend-ed 
th at more sh oul d be done t o devel op public interest in 
h ealth and housi ng . Thi s latte r was a not e in t ·he 
ed u c ationa l scal e which had no t been s o unded befor e . 
The commi t t ee on housi ng do c uments -, w d e one fur t her 
sugge s tion which i s higl1~y significant in the light of 
wh a t followed . It r ec ommended tlw.t t h er e b e made a v a ila ble 
some f orm of public assis t a nce t owa rd s t he b uilding of 
multip le dwellin g s a t a low rental. 'l;his was the first 
time tha t p ubl ic as sista nc e had b een off ered as a solut ion 
to the housi ng p roblem . 
It must h a v e s eeme d a g re t wr ench t o t h e idealist s 
of 2 2 y e s.r s ag o when t hey pri ed themselves loo se f rom the 
pub lic enterpris e p olicy and turned t o public a s sistance 
a s a cure ~o~ the slum . But in the 1 5 years tha t 
followed the .wrench was justified . Bos ton h a d trip led 
i t s s ize and more since the early 1 9th c entury a nd still 
the r ::; t i o of s lums to p op u l at ion was t h e same and thous a nds 
mor e , numeri c a lly , we:r e li ving i n uns anita r y and unsafe 
conditions. 
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So when the yea r 193 3 c ame a round, b ring i n g with i t 
the Fede ra l Hou sing Pr ogr am, the now complet ed projec t s 
of Old Harbor Village in South Bo s ton and Newt own Co urt 
in Cambridg e were welcomed f or the reli ef they g a v e 
unemploymen t and the r evi tali z i ng of housing efforts. 
To a g r e a t ext en t , h owever, t hes e proj ect s and the 
fo ur a ddi t ion al ones made p o ss i b l e by t he Federa l 
Gov ernment throur: h the Boston Hous ing Authorit y a r e like l y 
only t o revi t a l ize housing efforts in Boston , i f t hey d o 
tha t. The root of the probl em g o e s d eep . Boston, perha ps, 
bec a us e of i ts long hi s tory and haphazard d ev elopment, 
ha s a ·w or se h ous ing inheritanc e than ma ny an other, n ew e r 
city in t he coun t r y . 
Th e di strib ution o f i ts earl y population and gr owth 
into con g e s ted No r t h an d VJ e s t End s e t tlement s , through 
l a c k of ad eqmtt e dir e c t tra nspor a t ion in the ea r l y d a ys , 
hs v e l ef t i t a mod:ern p opulat ion problem of g i gantic 
p roportion s. Througho u t today 1 s gre a t e r Boston, with 
its popul a t ion of 1, 500,000, the r e i s ample evidence 
o f the b enefit s o f z oning l aV!s o f th e l-ast 20 years. 
But in the city proper, which t oday b oas t s a 
popu l at ion of 800,000, ancien t thr e e d eckers wh i ch a t 
one t l me wer e consider ed a n e conomic n e c essi ty now s t and 
as monumen ts t o op p o t un ism, a l a ck of p l a nning , absence 
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of public control, and are symbols of trag ic conditions 
which still exist. 
The newest phase of housing in Boston b e gan when 
Mayor Tob in broke ground for the Mi ss ion Hill development. 
1'hr ee other proj ect s , one in Charlestown, 8rlother in t he 
South End and in South Boston a r e to follow at a t o ta l 
cost of $19,000.(1) But thes e will hous e only a li ttle 
over 3 ,000 famili es .( 2 ) Further si tes a re be i ng pla.11.n ed 
which wi ll co st nearly $35 , 000 ,000, but a ll ar~ d i r e c t ed 
at f amilies •d thin the income b r a cket of ~~700 to ~1800 
a year. 
Slums exist today be c ause the families that f orm 
the slum nucl ei have wa ge earning c apaciti e s below even 
the rnin i m.wns set . Until s ome n1eans is f o url.d t o raise 
this deteriorating e conomi c sta tus , Boston will cont i nue 
t o have housLng probl ems as serious a s those met so far . 
Meanwhile the n ew housing de v e lopments must be considered 
a worthy 'u ut i neff ectual scratching of the surf e.ce. 
Th e following facts have been includ ed t o show the 
compar ison between the condi t ions which exist ed on the 
orig inal s i tes , and the conditions which exist at the 
p r e s en t t~1 e or which will exis t whe n the proj e ct s 
have be en compl eted . 
(1) Bos t on Housi ng Authori ty , Deve lopment s in Boston, 
Boston, Nias s e. chu setts , J une , 
( 2 ) I bid . 
1940 , p . 36 
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Facts Concerning 
SOUTH BOS'l1mT PROJECT 
ARE11. : 16 . 3 (approximately) 
ORIGI N IlL SITE DJ-\. TA : 
Number of dwelling units originally on site •• • ••• 
Number of families originally on site ••••••• • ••• 
Nwnber of pers ons orig inally on site •• • • •• • • •••• 
Averag e fami l y income per annum •••••••••••••• • •• ~~ 
Averag e rent per month •••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
536 
422 
1 , 727 
1 , 339 . 86 
No flus h t oilet within dwelling unit •• • ••••••••• 
No tub or shov;er 11 " - " •••••••• ••• • 
No ho t water ••• • • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No central be a ting ••••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••••• 
NE1jj HROJECT DATA: 
~i l8 . 70 
17 . 65b 
49 . 8% 
37 . 4% 
92 . 3% 
Cost: $5,188,000 ( a s estimat ed in orig inal loan application 
to USHA) 
Building area (net cover age): 29 . 8/b 
rHThffiER OF BUILDINGS: 33 , i nc l uding admin istration building . 
NUMBER JUJD CD ,:;iPOSI'riON CF AP i!R'rlvTENTS I N NEVI PHOJECT 
Type Number Per Cent No . Bedrooms Total No . Rooms 
3 Room 201 23 201 603 
'7. ~ a--z 72 8 72 252 
4 24 3 48 96 4-t 328 37 656 1 , 476 
5-~ 174 20 522 957 
6- 2 74 9 296 481 
873 100 1 , 795 3 , 865 
Appr oximate number of persons to be accomodated: 3 , 480 
SPECIFICATIONS: 
Windows: Wood, double-hung , n itll Unique spr-ing balances , 
f u l ly weatber stripped. _______ ,_;; ____ _ 
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FLOORS: Finis hed with asphalt tile in apartments , except 
kitchens , which will be linoleum, a nd integrally 
colored cement in bathrooms and stair - halls . 
00 C I AL AND RECREA'riONi\L F.AC ILI'r i ES : 
I n the Administr r: tion Buildin:3: , space has been 
provided for a recre a tion ball 31 ' 8 11 x 61 ' 5%" , or 
a total of 1 , 928 s q .ft. 
Space a lso is pr ovided f or kitchen facilities, 
storage for tables , chairs, etc . 
C ONSTRUCTIO:tJ STARTED: November 13, 1939 . 
FIHST UlHTSTO BE OPENED ( e stimated) : Augus t 1 , 1940 . 
(For additional information, turn to 
section on Boston) 
------------------~----~- ------·-~~----w~---~~~-~"--~~---·--
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GENER}! L USSCRI PTI ON <F PROJECTS 
App licable to all four projects 
( Mass . 2-l, 2-2, 2 - 3 , 2- 4) , ex cept as note~~ . 
F OUNDJ\'E IONS : 
Foundatio·:l s a r e of two types, viz . , reinf011 Ced concrete 
spread f ootings, a nd con cre t e caissons . 
SUPI:RSTRUCTURE: 
The building s m' e thl1 ee - story rein forced concrete skel-
eton fr ame, '.'Jith 12 11 ma sonry curt a in walls composed of 
face brick wi ·th a backing of cinder concrete block . J.l-
The ex t erior walls h ave an i n side f acing of wood furring , 
met a l l a th a nd pla ster . 
Floor and roof slabs are of re i nf'orced concrete vlith 
undersides finis hed smoo t h and left unplastered . 
The roofs ar e level and insula ted with fibre - board 
covered with a composition rooofing . 
I H'r ER IO H Pi~RT ITIONS: 
DOffi S : 
Stair - balls are enclosed with 4tr clay tile, plastered 
on the room side . 
Dividing partitions are 2'1 solid plaster, rein forced 
with wire l at h an d channels . 
One closet per apnr t ment i s provided wi t h a door with 
lock. Certain oth er closets have doors ·with no locks . 
S'r AI RS : 
Me t al "p an- type" stairs with cement tr e ads . 
HEAT I NG: 
Ste am group- he a ting with individual oil- fired boiler 
plan ts, lov1 pressure s t eam with exposed risers and dir -
ect cast- iron radiation . * 
?:·Lenox Str ee t Project buildine;s ar e tr.!!' ee - s tory wall- bear ing 
with 12 11 solid brick walls , Th is project has a central heat -
inc:; plan t, lovr- presstu•e steB.r:n , ,,~Tith exposed ris ers a nd direct 
ca s t - iron r ad i l;!.t ·on,. _____ ,__.,.__ ...... _. 
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PLDl \IIB I NG: 
As per ',be Ci ty of Bos t on Building Code. 
ELECTRICITY: 
As per t he City of Boston re quirement s . 
Bil. THR OOM: 
Bathrooms contain lavatol"y, tub , water closet , medicine 
cabinet and clo thes - drying rac1c . 
KI TCHEN : 
Kitchens con tain wood cab inets , regrig erator , range , and 
combinat ion sinl:: and tray. Provision is mad e f or the use 
of either electric or g as refrigera t or and range . 
S OCIAL AND RECRE11rl'IONAL FACILITIES : 
In addi ti on to the soc i a l and recr eationa l facilities 
elsewhere enumerated , ample play- area and s ittine; a rea s 
will be provided adjacent t o every b ui ld i ng , and there 
will be one or more spray- pools in each of the four 
projects . 
ROOM SI ZES : 
Living room, 
Kitchen, 
Bedl" oom, 
ECONOMI ES: 
avel,age 
II 
II 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
............ .. .. 
........ ...... .. 
170 sa . ft . 
95 sc} . ft . 
100 sq . ft . 
I n desin·ninfj and constructine; these buil dinr.;s i JG has 
been the prac t ice of t he Authority and its ar c hite cts 
to s e l e c t the mater i a l s and methods of cons t ruction whi ch 
pr omise t o acc omplis h the desired results a t minimum 
cost , consistent with sound con s t ruction and economical 
maintenance and oper at ion. Inasmuc h as these b uildin_g s 
are des i g ned for aoseful life of sixty years , t h e mater -
i a ls sele c ted are those vV'hich experience bas pr oven will 
g ive the des ir ed l'e sul ts for t hat period of time, con-
siderat ion being g iven not only f irst cost , but t o cost 
of oper at ion and ma intenance over the tota l period . 
The build ing s a l"e be i n,g substan tial l y con stru c ted , yet 
with all non -e ssential items scrupulously exclud ed . 
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REN'.rS : 
Rents in these USHA- financed projects will be substantially 
lower than those prevailing in Pffil- built Old Harb or Village , 
tbus placing tbese homes vlithin tbe rea~h of famili e s of 
still lower income . 
I NC Ol1IE ~~UALIFICATI ONS : 
The United Sta t e s Housing Act stipulates tha t tenant ' s in-
come shall not exceed 5 t imes the rental , except that in 
the c ase of three or more minor dependents the proportion 
may be six to one . 
UTILITIES 'rO BE HROVIDED : 
He at , hot water , light , regrigeration, electr icity or g as 
for cooking . 
------~-------------~-------~------:.. .. --..~---~ 
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The Relation of Income to Rent 
In many cases where slums have been removed; public 
officials and newspape rs a cclaim the a ttempt at slum 
clea ran ce. However, it is only an attempt . Surveys made 
in Boston, Minneapolis , Pittsburgh and New Orleans shov1 
a steady trek out of the slums into other low-rent neighbor-
ho ods, wh ich will undoubt edly be c ome slums at some early 
date, leaving behind a project in which they c annot afford 
t o live. 
Another survey has set the f igure of families living 
in slum conditions in New York City to the alarming high 
of 516 ,000 ft:>..milies. ( 1) Thes e families pay under ~j;7 per room 
per month, or $30 per apartment . The actual averag e , if 
heat were to be cons idered would be $ 6 per room per month 
instead of ~7 per room per month .(2) New developments 
in New York City stil1 average $11 per room per month .( 3) 
This does not adequa tely provide for the 506,000 famili e s 
who cannot a fford to pay more t han $7 per room per month. 
There ha v e been projects devel op ed which adequately house 
some of these families for $8.50 p er room per month; 
however , even this does not provid e a housine p lan which 
is effec t ive when the families must sacrific e food or 
clothing in order to p ay $1.50 more per room per month 
to be hous ed under be tter conditions. 
------~--~- --~- -~~ ---·-(1) 
(2) 
Aronovici, Carol, Housing~ Masses , New York, ' :iley, 
1939, p. 1 98 
Ford, J ames, S1ums and Housing , Cambridge , Harvard 
( 3 ) I b i d. 
University Press, 1938, p. 249 
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.Another project which v1as recently developed 
charged a monthly rental of about $10.50 per room, or 
about $42 per dwelling unit per month. This definitely 
s erves t he i n come g roup a bove th e ~~2,000 a yea r l evel. 
The annual incomes of the tenants vary from an 
average of ~~750 in Jacksonville 1 s Brentwood Park proj ect 
to an average of ~p950 in New York's Red Hook district 
and to an ave r ag e of $ 545 in the Sa nta Rita d istrict i n 
Austin, Texas.(l) In some districts in the United Stat e s 
where the re is e. def i nit e need for slum clea r anc e , the 
average incomes are as low as $ 300 to $400 a ye ar. 
The USHA is making n ew plans to achieve the desired 
monthly r entals of a bout $4 per room or $16 per d welling , 
and t h u s rehouse f am ilies with incomes of ebout $900 
per y e a r. 
'l'he income group which a v er ages $300 is not qua lified 
to dwell in a project built f or an annual income of &~900. 
When the property is purchased f rom the owner, these tenan ts 
must move into areas equal to the ones they a re l eaving . 
In many cases, housing projects h a ve merely shifted slum 
dwellers from one slum s e ction to a noth er becau s e t he y 
could not fulfill the req uirements for residency in the 
new project . 
-·- . ~ :- ..... _ ...... _ 
(1) Wright, Henry, Rehousin£. Urban America, Columbia 
University Press, New York, 1938, 
p. 246 
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Education and Opportunitie s in Housing 
New jobs in ho using are among the latest, and most 
exciting of all professional pursuits. At least three 
universities a r e already givin g courses of training for 
these jobs and others may follow suit . The work has so 
many phases, howev er, that a dvanced post-graduate train-
ing of a composite type ma y be necessary , that is, a 
progra~ of instructions, which combine a variety of studies. 
Training alone , however, will probably never suffice, in 
its elf, to assure entry into a field where actual exper-
ience is essential in a number of different lines. 
More opportunities have opened up in hDu s i ng in 
r e cent years as a result of en try of the Federal g overn-
ment into the low-cost housing field. There are now 134 
Fed eral projects unde rway throughout the country, compris-
ing 55,000 dwelling units valued at $250,000,000.(1) 
At present there are about 250 executive secretari e s, 
or directors , of federal housing boards in the country.(2) 
This number is not large but , in addition a corps of 
a ssistants is n eeded on almost every project, which in-
creas e s the number of profes s ionals engage d in this work 
to several times the number of directors . While the 
field or available opportunities wi ll r emain limited, the 
(1) National Educat ion Association Journal, Housing, December, 
1939, p. 24 
( 2) Ibid. 
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profession opens up new possibilities for qualified 
persons in larger cities. 
There are two types of jobs on housing project s. 
There are those which have always existed in residential 
construction in which are employed: carpenters, brick-
layers, masons and other building tradesmen, foremen, 
a rchitects, and others. There are also thos e jobs 
which are created through the development of new pro-
cedures in housing practice. 
Here a re th e new housing jobs wh ich carefully select ed 
persons are now carrying on in a hundr ed or more cities. 
Executive secretary or director: He is the chief 
of the local housing authority and must be a first-class 
a dministra tor a nd executive of wid e experience. Above 
a ll, he must have a capa city for a dministra tive performa nce. 
Since most business is d one with public officials , admin-
istrative experience in public service is well nigh 
essential, as is also business ex p erience and a n intimat e 
k nowl edge of business prac t ice. Principles of public 
a ccoun ting , busine ss stat istics, economics, and history 
of housing a.re all necessary knowl edge . 'l'he most impor-
tant on es would be the understanding; of architecture , 
l egal procedure, a n ac quaintance with s ociolog ical problems 
and a knowledge of public r e l a tion s, plus a fundamental 
ability to d eal with people, facility in public speaking , 
-_,...,_,.~--"' -~ ._--'1"-"'~_,.-_-·..-..-
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seasoned ~aturity and judgment . His duties are to carry 
out the polici es of the local housing b o ard , to prepare 
reconwendations for a ction or ad option by the board, to 
administer the affa irs of the board, to coordinate the work 
of research, public relations, lega l procedure, planning, 
construction, selection of tenants a nd the management of 
the projects. F or these dut ie s , s ecretaries earn from 
$ 6,000 to $10,000 per year, depending on the size and 
importance of the pro j ect.(l) 
Assistant in research and education: This worker 
a cts as an aid to the executive secreta ry in the fi e ld 
of p ublic education and research and may be e ither 
a man OI' woman . The main duties concern local education, 
through effective presentation of factual informati on 
and the i nterpre t ati on of data. The actual research 
work is often complementary of supplementary to the 
earlier g athering of data at the beginning of the project. 
A college education, b usiness and public relations exper-
i ence are usually prerequis i tes. Sa l aries range from 
$2,400 to $ 3,600 per year.(2) 
Clerical and statistical a ssistants: On larger 
projects the research and public educa t ion assistant 
may have two or three clerical assistants, men or 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Pusey, IVI . J., Reclaiming Our Slums, Yale Review , 
Summer , 193g;-p . 724 
Ibid. 
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women who must have clerical a nd statistical experience 
a nd who may earn from $1 ,200 to $1 ,800 per year. 
Tecl1nical assistant or advisor: This technician 
may be des cribed as the liaison officer between the 
housing authority and the construction activity of the 
pro j e ct. His duties are to see that the p olicies and 
the p lan s of t he housing authority are carPied out on the 
job and to deal with unforeseen emergencies and develop-
ments dur ing the course of construction. Training and 
experience in eng ineePing and c onstruction work, a work-
ing knowledge of architecture and structural design , and 
ability to deal with problems that arise on residential 
building jobs are essential qualifications. Practical 
and successful experience in building construction is 
indispensable. Earnings range from $250 to ~~300 per 
month.(l) 
housing manager: The housing manager takes over upon 
completion of the project when tenan t s are occupying the 
premis e s. Vli th his family, he lives in the unit and 
manages its affairs. Among his administrative duties 
are the collection of rents; personnel management; hand-
ling of complaints and disturbances that may arise and 
the maintenance of smooth and effective op eration. He 
may have to deal frequ ently with individual and family 
(1) Pusey, M. J., Reclaiming Our Slums , Yale Review, 
Summer, 193g:-p. 734 
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problems involving unemployment, finance and sickness. 
He may have to set up and operate a day nursery for 
working mothers. He must be an institutional manager 
of no mean ability, and in fact, many housing managers are 
drawn from the ranks of those who have managed instit-
utions, public or private. Salaries range from $2 ,400 to 
~$5, 000 per year. 
Supervisor of tenant selection: For every dwelling 
unit there a r e ten to twenty times more applicant s than 
available quarters. The list of tenants who are finally 
to occupy the dwelling s must be carefully prepared under 
the supervision of the "supervisor of tenan t sele ction," 
a man or woman usually drawn from the field of "~Norkers 
experi enced in social a nd family case work. Among the 
additional qual if ica tions which are e ss ent ial are p -=, tience, 
maturity and a hwnanita rian outlook. The tenant-landlord 
relationship is so important tha t persons with tact, a nd 
intelligence are demanded. If successful, such workers 
may be pot ential c andidates for management job s, especially 
if they have had institutional exp er i ence. Sal ar ies 
rang e from ~~1,800 to ~~2,400. Intervi ewer s who a ssist the 
sup ervisor earn from ~~ 1200 to fl~ l500 per year. 
Social and recreational leader: This worker must be 
(1) Pusey, M. J., Reclaiming Our Slums, Yale Review, 
Swnmer, 1939, p . 734 
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trained in the supervision of social and r ecrea tional 
a ctivity for children and adults . On larger projects, 
the organization and supervision of leisure-time pro-
grams, cormnunity educational and recreational a ctivities, 
children ' s play , social gathering s and the like must be 
handled by this le a der who usually lives on the premises . 
This sal a ry range s from ~? 1,800 to $ 3,600 per year .(l) 
These leader-s have been assisted a t v arious times 
by other agencies . To dat e 12 h ousing projects have set 
up nursery schools, eight of which a re conduct ed by the 
WPA, and four by private agencies. 'rhe projects furnish 
only t h e s pace; supervisors and equipment come from 
local agencies and contrib utions. 
In Cincinnat i, two project nurs ery schools accomm-
oda te 50 children. Each has dev eloped in a unique fashion. 
In one instance, the Mothers 1 Training Center at the 
University of Cincinnati supplemented WPA assistance with 
a loan to the nursery ·school. The loan was repa id by the 
mothers out of the proceeds from parties , suppers, and 
contributions. The Mothers ' Club a nd interested pa rents 
cooperate vd th the University in al"'rang ing lectures and 
discussions on child care, health , nutrition, and behavior . 
The mother of one child in the nursery school reports : 
(1) Pusey , M. J., Reclaiming Our Slwns, Yale Review 
.::)ummer, l93g,-p. 735 
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My little g irl eats b etter than b efore; she 
takes h er nap regularly; and she i s developing 
more imag i na tion and i n d ependence in her p l ay . 
She a l ways has int ere sting stories to t e ll 
about the e ctivit ies of the nurs er v s chool. I 
d on't know what I'd do without itJl) . 
At Lakevi ew Terrace, the Cleveland, Ohio, Child 
Health Associa tion , with the cooperation of other agencies, 
organized a nursery school as a teacher -demonstration 
center. The project supp lies an attractiv~, well-desi gned 
n urs ery s chool unit a nd a n outdoor p l ayg ound. With funds 
from the Cleveland Foundation , the Child Hea lth Association 
provi des the staff, h ealth, and nutrition services . The 
University Hos p i t a l provides the services of a pedia trician, 
and the Vi s iting Nurs e s Ass ociation, a nurse. Most of the 
equipment wa s made by the Nationa l Youth Adminis t r ation, 
v1hich als o supplies . as sistants who r e c e ive tra ining i n 
nursery school education . 
The school has bec ome a city-wid e demonstrat ion 
c enter . Stu den ts from V!estern Reserve Un iver s ity Schoo l 
of Medicine attend b iweekly clinics here, a n d studen t 
nurs es fr om St . Luke ' s Hospi t •1l come in for ob servat ion 
purpos e s . 
S i nce the purpose of SLum cle a rance is t o get rid of 
the slums, the most des irab l e people to live ina pro j ect 
com:.munity are not alw1ay s a vailable. In many cas es , the 
----------------------------------------··~-~~-( 1) Roche , Nan, A., Aspects of Tenant Se l ection, Hou sing 
Re l ati onS:, Buffalo, New York, p. 34 
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new residents in a new pro ject find themselves in a strange 
environment . There are no traditions, no old f amiliar 
g uideposts . They have to make new acquaintances s.nd nevv 
ways of doing famili ar things . Anything can happen in t his 
ne~v community; therefore, the tenants must be educat e d to 
live in the new proj ect . 
One of the best ways t o render s ervice to the 
prospective tenant of a project is to have a conveniently 
loc a ted a pplication office . In t he smaller cities, it is 
oft en sufficient to have the centrHl tenant selection 
office located near the opening proj e ct . Even then the 
applications are someti:cnes limited to the s ec t ion in that 
part of town , so it is gen erally g o od to have branches 
in other areas where prospective tenants live . The 
re ·-lu ir ements should be clear and we ll publicized. Exceptions 
to a dmission policies s nd verification of eligibility should 
not be p e r mitted; howe ver, they are . 
Students in the School of Architecture are also being 
educated for possible positions in our new housing plans . 
Beginn ing in the school yea r 1940-41 , architectural 
students a t Colwnbia Universi t y mHy work toward the 
degree of "Master of Science in Planning and Housing . " 
This is believed to be the .first g r adua te degree in hous -
ing offered by any American university . 
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According to Mr . Carl Feiss, Assistant Professor 
of Archit ectur e at Columbia, stuqents e ligibl e to 
register for this degree must b e g raduates of accredited 
schools of architecture or l andscape a rchit ecture , or o f 
schools of civil , architectura l, and g eneral eng ineering .(l) 
The work of the Planning a nd Housing Division is 
primarily conc ern ed with the physical improvement of 
enviromnen t and · in the development of technical ability 
to fost er such improvement. 
Student s in the Pl~Dning and Housing Divisi on will 
d eal with prob l ems urba n, suburban, rural, and national 
in chara cter. In addit ion to the r egular lectures and 
clas sroom ·work, they will make field trips and will c arry 
on independent research. 
The typical cour s e is of two year 's d urati on, but 
appl ic an t s with previous experi ence or training acceptable 
to the Faculty of Architecture and who perform s atisfactory 
work in Planning and Housing may r eceiv e t heir degre e s 
on the completion of one year's work . 
New Yoi'k University is providing extension cours e s 
on Hou sing a nd Ho u sing i''ll anag ement in Newar k , New J e1., s e-y, 
Similar s ervices will be made available to peop l e i n 
Tr enton at a l a t er time. This servic e is planned in 
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cooperation with NAHO . New Jersey has 25 hous i ng 
authorities , 12 of which have obtained USHA loans f or 
the construction of projects . 
The Educational Film Institute of New York University, 
71 Washington Square South, has just produced two exc~llent 
sound films: ~So They Live, two and one-half reels 
(25 minutes); and The Children Must Learn, one reel (13 
minutes.) Both films deal with the normal daily life 
of Amer ican frunilies in the Southeast . They show conditions 
in rural ar·eas , emphasizing education , h ealth, and hous-
ing . !~ spe cially valuable are the p ictures of a number of 
farm families ' dwellings , ooth inte rior and exterior . The 
films m.ay be rent ed from the Institute at $1.50 per reel . 
F ifteen hundred eleventh-grade student s in the high 
schools of Bridgeport, Connectiuct , have recently received 
housing instruc tions, resulting f rom cooperation between 
schoo l offic ials, the Bridgepor t housing authority , and 
USHA through a plan 'iihich is believed t o be the fii'st of 
its kind in the United Sta tes . 
With the approval of the Board of Education, an out-
line was arranged . As a first step , Julian Sohon , Librar-
ian of the Bridgeport public library, prepared a biblio-
g r aphy of more than 300 items. After the students had 
had thr ee weeks of preparat i on , A. E . Casgrain and Miss 
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J ean Coman, representatives of the USHA, and Mr . Howard 
Comstock , of the Bridg eport hous ing authori t y , lectured 
for 2 day s each in the city ' s t hree high schools . They 
used photog raphs from t he site of Yellow Mill Villa g e, 
Bridg eport 's first USHA-aided project , l arge posters , 
and USHA literatur e to s up p lement their talk s. Each 
teacher was furnished with a copy o f the new Foreign 
Policy Associa tion book , ''New Home s f or Old, 11 by William 
V. Reed and Elizab e th Ogg . 
The l ecturers devot e d the first d a y to a surrunary 
of hous i ng prog ress in European c ountr i e s, traced 
bri efly the efforts in the Uni t ed State s prior to t h e 
Wa gner-Steagall Act, and ou tlined - the proc edure by which 
Bridg eport estab l ished a housing a uthori ty a nd applie d 
t o the USHA fo r a loan . 
'l'he s ec ond day wa s devoted t o the a ctivities of the 
local housing a uthority in Bridg eport as an example of 
hundreds o:f such auth orities throug hout the country. 
Half of e ach period was g i ven up to questions and 
answers , and the studen ts shmved a lively interest in 
the sub j e ct . Many mistaken notions abou t p ublic housing 
were c orre ct ed in the course of t h ese informal d iscussions . 
Students in some of the classes made exp editions to 
s lum areas to take their own photogra ph s , which will be 
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i n cluded in the notebook s and scrapbooks re quir ed a s 
par t of the cour s e. 
Superintend ent V.Jarren, the d e p a rtment head s , a nd 
the Housing Author it y of t h e City of Bridgeport all 
expr e s sed s a tisfa c t ion with the r esults of the cou r se . 
It is being con sidered as an annua l fe a t ure of " Probl ems 
in America n Democra cy 11 for t he h i g h schools. 
------------~--~-----~--~- -- ------~--·--
-~---- _____ .., __ _ 
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Democracy and Housing 
Democracy teaches that "a man's home is his c ast le." 
Its problem, nov~, is to provi de better "castles 11 through 
some a ctivities whether it be the promotion of priva te 
building enterprises or the clearance of slums by building 
low-cost housing projects . 
The upoorest man may in his cottage bid defiance to 
a ll the force of the Crown . It may be frail; its roof 
n1ay sh ake; the wind may blow through it; the storms may 
enter, the r ain may enter,--but the King of En gland c annot 
enter; all his forces dare not cross the t h reshold of the 
ruined tenement l u This has b een taken from a speech by 
William Pitt, famed English statesman and Prime Minister. 
According to Pitt , the poor man ' s home--"be it ever 
so humble't--is protected from illega l a nd a rbitra ry inva-
sion by the g overmnent . Similar sentiments have been 
express ed by kneric~~ s. 
Now that Democracy h a s barred the poor man's door 
to tyrants , how about keeping out the wind and the rain? 
·wh y not put a so und roof over the hea d of the uone-thir•d 
o:f the nation" who are ill-housed, ill-clothed a nd ill-
fed? This is also another job for Democracy. 
Democracy must promot e the ugeneral welfa reu while 
preserving ind ividual liberty. Only whole-hearted local , 
state and federal coopera tion can g nin this ob ·ective. 
. ~....,._-~-~~ - ~-;,._ - . ..,_ . 
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In 1933 the Public Work s Administration launched 
the f irst Federa l sl wn cl earanc e and low rent h ems ing pro-
gram in America . It had the tripl e purpos e of providing 
jobs f or the enemploy ed, a ma rket for buildine; supplies 
(lum.ber , steel , cement , etc.), and dec ent homes f or the 
ill-h oused . 'l' his p rog r am struck a snag in 1935. A 
Louisville property owner ob jected to the condemnati on 
of four city blocks for the construct ion of low-cost 
housing proj ects . (Conderru1ation of property is a l l owed 
g ov ermnents under the right of emin ent domain--tha t is , 
an owner's pr operty is taken for a r oa d or a park or 
other public proj ect after a fair pric e has been paid for 
it.) The Unit ed States Circuit Court of Appeals ruled , 
however , t ha t the PWA had n o ri ght to cond emn l a nd for a 
housing project, becaus e it wa s of ~limit ed benef it~ a nd 
not f or the 11 g eneral welfar e" of all. Here was a cl a sh 
between The Right s of Property and The General Welfa re, 
and the Co ur t uphe1d property rig h t s. But a t the same 
t i me , New York City rele a sed a s tudy of s J.wn conditions 
showi ng that in some areas 24,000 people were ja...111med into 
eight b l ocks or dise a se-br eeding t enements .(l) 
Clear ly, som ething h a d t o be d one t o end this conflic t 
betwe en the uhuman rig hts 11 and 11property right su. It could 
e v en be c a lled to end the f e ud between slu.rn dwel1ers and 
t enement owners. 
(1) Kohn , Charles, A Survey o f Hou sing Conditions, Washing ton , 
TI. c. 1934, p . 46 
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dwelling units were built in the United States while 
family p opulation incras ed 4,ooo,ooo units in the sw1e 
period. By the end of 1939, about 95,000 slum dwellers 
had mov ed into g overnment-built slu..m-cleared homes. 
However , millions remain in the slmas. 
Unquestionably, there is a g r eat demand for low-
cost hous e s in America . A home con struction boom would 
a id business recovery a nd employ many jobless worlie rs . 
Wh y h a sn ' t the supply of houses kept pace with the 
demand? Why don ' t idle machines , materials , and men 
get toge ther'? Here are s ome of the re a son s : 
Me thods of building h ouses tod aJr are much the s a me 
as they were 50 years ago, wh ile other indust~ies--such 
as auto a nd r a dio--have insta lled mass production s yst ems . 
More p re-fabric a t ion--the making of f :inish ed pBrts to be 
quicikly assembled--would lower costs a nd rev ive building . 
Pre-fabrica tion a n d othe r technical improveme nts 
have been :Co ught by lab or unions because r11emb ers fear 
tha t t hey will lose t h eir jobs . They insist tha t jobs 
are t he ir only "property rights" and they h a v e a ri ght to 
prot ect them. The use of ready-made houses or rooms 
may throvv s ome men out of work , b ut the resulting increa se 
in low-cost housing construction should provide jobs for 
more workers in the future . The probl em , however , of 
h e lping jobless carpent e 1,s , b rj_ck layers , etc ., t h rough 
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that period of ad justment must be solved . 
Building material producers and labor unions have 
been accused of fighting lower-pr iced materials and 
cheaper methods in order to prot e ct profits and jobs. 
rl'he budding b uildi ng boom of 1937 was nipped by a sharp 
rise in building ma terial pric es . Assistant Attorney 
General Thurman w. Arnold now is l e ading a drive to lower 
build i ng costs . 
Building material companies, builders , and labor 
unions in several cities, have been charg ed with actions 
which 11 restrain trade 11 and violate the nation 1 s anti-
trust laws. Labor l eaders say th a t Arnold 1 s drive 
menaces the right of labor to org Rnize unions and obtain 
better wages and working condition s. They say the greater 
part of the blame for the b uil d ing lag justly should be 
placed on high building material and real estat e prices. 
Arnold replies that l a bor ' s right to organ i ze will not 
be curbed, but illegal actions of l abor, and others will 
be attacked . 
The housing problem is a challenge to our democracy . 
And like all vital problems cannot be solved easily . Dis-
agreements over methods have a risen , and will continue to 
a rise. But they must be solved without junking any of 
our ~ssenti als of Democracy. 
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Conclusion 
Good housing means better public health; poor hous-
ing implies a low leve l of phys ica l well be i ng . Money 
should b e expended f or the care of slum r esidents which 
ha s no last i ng return. Ment a l p ower, initiative , habits, 
authori ty, g roup dev e lopment evolved into what we recogni z e 
as cus t oms , mora ls, religion , tradition , trib a l or ganizat ion , 
g ov ernment, etc. 'l'he home natural ly a ffects the a c ti vi tles 
of man . In the home ideals a r e sh B.red, habits a re 
formed, traditio n s are passed on, skills i mpa rt ed , etc. 
Individual life affects g roup life, and the g oup either 
s timul ates or restra ins , resUlting in either desirable 
or undesirable citizens of the United States . 
Slum clearance a ims a t wiping out the nation 1 s 1•lung 
b locksu breeding pla c es of crim e a nd disease. Slums are 
factories that manufacture nothing b ut war ped and fi'ustr• a ted 
live s . The p eop le who live in the slums have decreased 
opp ortunities f or s elf-improvement , a nd they are surrounded 
by the environmental co:ndi t ions whi ch tend to keep them 
in the low-income group. They seek t yp es of emplo~~ent 
which are not generally health~ul bec ause they do not 
h a ve t he desire to look for a better type. The children 
are sent to work before proper phys ica l and mental a c t ivi-
ties h a v e develop ed. 
Property taxes are a heavy burden on home owners and 
r eal estate interests . Ab out 80% of state and loc a l 
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revenues a re drawn from real este.te taxes . But it is impor-
tant to remember that from this money the publ ic rec eives 
free schooling; public libraries; clean , lighted ond well-
paved streets ; garbage and sewage disposal; and police and 
fire protection . All of these services a re ess ent ial to 
modern society. It would be impossible to have them with-
out taxation . Low-cost housing r educes the amount of tax-
able property; however , the same amount of protection is 
needed, and taxes d o not seem t o be on the decline . 
Tax exemption is the remission or omission of certain 
taxes to promote low- cost housing . In 1926, New York City 
granted a 20 year tax exempti on to apartments constructed 
before 193? . 'l'he result was an investment of about 20 
milllon in more than 5, 000 apartment houses . Ta.,"'{ exemptions 
force other real estate interests to foot higher tax b ill s . 
It is a lso charged that the tena._Dts for public housing 
projects are drawn a1,;1ay from the very properties who se taxes 
help support t he new projects. 
Revival of heavy industry has long b een recognized 
as the most urgent requirement for last i ng business recovery . 
It has been e stima ted tha t a bui l ding b oom , vd th its he avy 
dema nd for materials --steel, lumber , glass , etc . --would 
put more than two million men to work and result in the 
spending of ove r four billion d ollars . 
Several European countries h a ve far outdistanced the 
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United States in housing construction . Since 1919 Eng l and 
has built 3 million nev1 dwelling units t o about l tJ- million 
in the Uni ted St ates . Approx:i.mate l y h a lf of those built 
by Engl and were for low-income groups vv i th monthly rent a l s 
ranging fr om $2 to ~~4 pe r room. A str:l.king example of 
well-planned apartment construction for working clB.s s 
.famili e s was achieved by the socialist municipal g overn-
ment before the Dollfuss regime . Ab out 65 ,000 apartments 
were provided at very low rents . German y , under the We i mar 
Repub l ic , provid ed housing f or 1,700,000 frunilies a t 
rent a l s as low as ~!i4 per room per month. A r ecent survey 
reveals tha t Sweden and Denmark have provided dwellings 
for 350 out of every 1,000 families in the l ast t en years . 
Since there is a.lready a grave h ousing shortage , one 
of the most difficult questions raised by s lum clearance is 
this : vvhere are slum-dwellers to live when their• unhealthy 
abode s are r azed? In ord e r• to build an appro ach to the 
Tri-Boro Bridge , in New York, a few years ago, it ·wa s 
necessary to tear down a few blocks of apa rtment h ouses . 
Rents imn1ediately jumped 25 per cent in the surrounding 
neighborhoods , where .fM1ilies .from the condemned .building s 
would be most likely to seek n ew h omes . In do zen s of 
other cities, sltun demolition , even on a scale of a block 
or so at a time, had been halted by the l ack of vacant 
dwe lling s into which displaced f amilies could be mov ed. 
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Several different approaches to the problem have 
been tri ed . The National Industrial Recovery Act of 
1933 provid ed funds for publ1c hous1ng p rojects und er the 
Pub lic Work s Administration. Up to 1937 this agency 
spent over 130 million dollars to build 51 modern housing 
pro jects in 36 citi es . These projec t s provided new hom e s 
for over 21 , 000 families . Notable ho u sing developments 
constl~ucted under the PWA include the Williamsburg Hous e s 
in Brooklyn and the J ane Ada~s Hous es , Chicag o . 
The Federa l Government , through t he Re settlement 
Administrat ion has a tt empted to cope with the twin e vils 
of b a d housing and over-crowded cities by building model 
''garden city11 communi t ies in outly i ng areas . One of the 
mo s t noted of these is the at tractive suburban town of 
Greenbelt , s ev en miles from Washington , D. c. There are 
885 dwelling s provided for f amili e s with income s ranging 
from $1 , 000 to $2,000 a year at rents a v er a g ing $31 a 
month . 
In its efforts to r educe the housi ng sh ortage , the 
Federal g overnment has sought to appl~ach the prob l em f rom 
two d is t i n ct angles . In the first p l a ce , it has att empted 
to spur private enterprise on to und ertake extens ive con-
struction on its own . Secondly , the g o,rernment has, itself 
ass umed the task of providing decent housing · for poor 
famili es . 
·---·__......_.Li(p_ 
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To handle the first part of this two-fold program , 
the National Housing Act of 1934 establi shed the Federal 
Housing Administration . This agency has ass ist ed both 
home owners and builders by i nsurin g mortgages . Th e FHA 
does not loan money . It encourage s banks, building and 
loan associations and insurance companies to make loans 
for housing purposes by insuring these private loans 
against default . This is to encourage home-owners to 
borrow money for remodelling and renova ting their homes . 
The combined activities of government and private 
builders have made only a scratch on the surface of the 
11,000 , 000 substandard homes that America must replace . 
The a verage cost of apartments constructed up to December, 
1939 , wa s $ 5 , 250 per f amily unit . The average cost 
of the a verag e home lived in by the Amer ican family 
t oday is $ 5 , 384 . Frunilies occupying new homes built 
at g overnment expense ·would be living in better quarters 
than the f amili es living in the average privat el y b ought 
or rented American home . The conclusion is obvious: 
good housing is a vi ta.l need , not only from a humanitari a n 
point of view , but also as a matter of good business . 
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